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[ V[lOPMENTS 
Alaska 

FOREIGN FISHING ACTIVITY 
OFF ALASKA, JULY 1964: 

Soviet fishing activity decreased substan
tially in the waters off Alaska during July 
1964. The same period in 1963 saw a g ner
al reduction m Soviet fishmg efforts on A
laskan fishing grounds However, while only 
about 50 Sov-ietvessels were active m 1964, 
nearly 200 Soviet vessels w re m the same 
area a year earlier. 

Japanese activity in the eastern Bering 
Sea was down to 4 factoryships and their 
catcher vessels. With the sale of Prince 
William Sound salmon to Japanese fishmg 
companies, a number of vessels (includmg 
5 stern trawlers) were diverted to that area 
to load fish. 

U. S. S. R.: The major Soviet hshery off 
Alaska in July was the trawl fleet operating 
alternately between Albatross and Portlock 
Banks near Kodiak. That fleet was harvest
ing primarily Pacihc ocean perch, with vir
tually no incidental species taken. Fleet 
gradually decreased and in July conslsted of 
about 50 vessels of all types. 

Fig. 1 - Soviet fishery transport vessel surrounded by faetorysh i p 
and fishing vessels in the Bering Se a during e arly spring. 

Three Soviet whale factory vessels and 
their accompanying killer vessels continued 
to operate i n the Alaska area during the 

month. Th lr op r a tions w r e farther off
shor than ll1 pr V10US years a nd hence out 
sid Illt d tatOos patrol ar as . 

Eastern B rmg ea h shlllg acti vJ 
ti by th Japanes were also reduced du 
July, as one of the rem ll110g f1 h meal fae . 
toryshlps mov d progre slvely northwest tlC 
ward ~lbena. Th r malning fl h meal and 
fre z r v s 1," lth 28 trawlers, was last y. 

ported f1 hlllg 10 the Vlcimty of the Pnbllof 
Islands. 

The Japan se shnmp facto ry"hip Emin. 
Iaru, accompamed b 12 t ra lers, contin.u t 

operatlOns north of th P n bilofs during Jul : 

Fig . 2 - Catch aboard a Japanese trawler opera ting 1ll North 
eifie and Bering Sea. 

Three Japanese whaling fleets were ope 
a ting from the vicinity of the Shumagin Isla 
westward along the Aleutian Cha in during t1 
month . 

Only two Japanese ves s e ls continued to 
fish in the Gulf of Alaska du ring July. The 
Tenryu Maru and the Kohoku Maru No.1 we~ 
fishing for shrimp off Sitkalidak Island whl r 
the other vessels fi s hing in that area were 
diverted to Cordova to load salmon. 

* * * * * 
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BOraL BAY RED SALMON RUN FAILS: 
Ie 1964 B ristol Bay red salmon fishe r y 
Hicially labeled a disaste r by t h e A las 
p artme nt of Fish and Game. It wa s re 
d that the Naknek-Kvichak district had 
lutely failed." Preliminary data i n 

tha t the Naknek segme nt was up to 
tions and that the Kvicha k River sys 

counted for the failu r e. All other ma 
joo- , terns in t h e Bay p roduced reasonably 
cL ,0 the r eturn fo r ecas t. 

e predicte d r un for Bristol Bay had 
bEe ~ lac ed a t 17 .4 million reds. Prelimi
neB. Ii gures showed the run was slightly less 
t~, : L million fish and was about equally 
dL. I(~ between catch and escapement. 

'e 1963 Bri s t ol Bay catch of 2.5 million 
rEe _lmon was the lowest ever previously 
rEe ied for that area, and was also declar
eea .:omplete failure. 

~,**** 

SL!\JON WAST E UTILIZATION: 
'er the past few years increasing use 

haaue n made of salmon waste for food, 
pI"":" a ceutic a l, and bait purposes. Salmon 
eeg ;r ere proces sed at several Alaska can
nee t his year as red caviar under Japanese 
te: c al supervision and for export to Ja
paa. ;<'or that product, eggs are removed 
afr"he fish a re headed, then trans ported in 
oI=Pnesh baskets to the packing plant where 
tln_ ' r-e salt-c ured, The eggs C.re first wash
ecthp.. lt water to remove most blood and 
sLL They are then placed in a saturated 
bl:: o lution (containing mild -cure salt 
pLL r tain c olor additives) and agitated 

ically for 20 minutes. Egg skeins are 
r ted, tri m med, and graded for packing 
ery clos e J apanese supervision. A 

a ck is made by layering individual 
o f eggs in polyethylene -lined wooden 
ith a m odes t sprinkling of salt be

:la yers . Apparently the salt at that 
st·t:; Ls not m eas u r ed. Each box holds 10 
kLL. .~ 2 pounds) . After packing, the boxes 
artr :red at room temperature for about one 
W I'~ a gain inspected , a nd then placed in 
stt.-:: ,e at 40 0 F . for shipment to Japan. 

Some plant s m ilts are separated at the 
saa t· Ime that eggs are removed from the 
~aa n. Those are placed in 55 - gallon 
r and treated with 7 ga llons of caustic 

se lolution (5 pounds pe r gallon) as a pre
seE?li ve and as a firs t ste p in their proc-

essing. T hes e a r e used i n the production of 
certain pharma ceut ical products. 

Significant amounts of s a lmon heads and 
tails are also set aside and sold for halibut 
bait in locations whe r e the ha libut fleet se lls 
or takes on bait. The tra ditional preparation 
of salmon eggs for spor t fishing bait continues 
to expand each year. 

While Some Alaska canneries do not pre 
pare any of those byproducts, it is estimated 
that t to t of the salmon waste in Alaska will 
be processed and sold this year. 

***,~~, 

FILING OF FISHERY DISASTER 
LOAN APPLICATIONS ENDED 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1964: 

The last date for the acceptance of applica 
tions using the Alaskan disaster criteria for 
fishery loans from the U. S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries was September 30, 1964. 
Those special loans were made at 3 percent 
interest to eligible applicants for the repair or 
replacement of commercial fishing vessels or 
fishing gear damaged or lost as a result of the 
March 27 , 1964, Alaskan earthquake or tidal 
wave . 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, July 1964 p. 8. 

Alaska Fisheries Exploration 

and Gear Research 

EXPLORA TORY FISHING FOR 
SHRIMP AND SCALLOPS: 

Exploratory fishing for shrimp was contin
ued by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries chartered exploratory vessel Paragon 
with coverage as of July 1964 extending from 
Kodiak Island west to Unimak Pass and in
cluding the Shumagin Islands. Catches of over 
2,000 pounds in a half-hour trawl drag have 
been recorded. Both flat and semiballoon 40-
foot Gulf of Mexico shrimp trawls were used. 
Pink shrimp accounted for about 80 to 85 per
cent of the catches with varying amounts of 
side-stripe and coon -stripe showing on occa
sion. Exploratory drags using an eight -foot 
scallop dredge were made in numerous bays 
and channels in the Shumagin Islands area. 
Only a few scattered scallops were located; 
the largest catch being 16 medium scallop in 
a half-hour tow in Pavlof Bay. The vessel 
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Paragon was scheduled to move into the Ber 
ing Sea and Bristol Bay during August and 
September. 

~ 
~ 

AI ask a Fisheries I nvestig ations 

PINK SALMON NURSERY 
AREAS DISCOVERED : 

The M/V Heron, accompanied by the 20-
foot reconnaissance-catcher vessel Blue Boat, 
completed an U-day cruise (July 7-rr;-1964) 
through all major channels in northern South
east Alaska and West Sumner Strait. The 
cruise was the second of a series to trace 
seaward migrations of juvenile salmon as 
they move through summer nursery areas to 
the Gulf of Alaska. The cruise was highly 
successful as weather conditions were ideal 
and all gear worked perfectly. Four major 
summer nursery areas were discovered and 
all observed salmon populations were easily 
sampled by round haul seine from Blue Boat. 
Catches ranged from several hundrecrto-
many thousands per set. The success of this 
project in observing and capturing samples 
from major populations of migrating pink 
salmon represents an important breakthrough 
in Alaskan pink salmon research, and will 
lead to a much better understanding of mor
tality after leaving the stream. 

Major concentrations of juvenile pink, 
chum, and coho salmon were discovered in: 

(1) West Kuiu Island from Saginaw Bay to 
Gedney Harbor, with the population centered 
in Pillar Bay; 

(2) Central Chatham Strait from Takatz 
Harbor to east Peril Strait, centered in Kelp 
Bay; 

(3) West Icy Strait from L isianski Inlet t o 
Idaho Inlet, centered around Inian Is lands; 

(4) West Summer Strait from south Kelp 
Strait to Louise Cove, centered around Port 
Beauclerc. 

Length -frequency measurements of pink 
and chum salmon from various locations 
showed that there are si~nificant differences 
between size of fish from different areas. 
Those differences will be useful in later i 
dentifying populations in catches by the M/V 
Commander, a Fisheries Research Ins titute 

ves s.e l w~ich was s cheduled to begin sampLil', ~ 
for Juvemle salmon along the outside coast . 
of Baranof Island about August 1. Icy Strait 
and central Chatham Strait juvenile pink sa Ir. 
on we r e the smallest, ranging in body length 
from 79 t o 88 millimeters (3 .1-3 .5 inches) ; 
West Kuiu Is land pinks ranged from 91 to 10 
m illimeters ( 3. 6-4. 2 inches) ; and West Sum 
ner Strait p i nks were from 112 to 136 milli 
meters (4.4 - 5.4 inches) . 

Atlantic Fisheries 

Technological Conference 

MEETING ON OC TOBE R 11-14 , 1964 : 
T he eighth a nnual Atlantic Fisheries Ted· 

nological Conference was held at Martha's 
Vineya.rd , Ma s s ., on October 11-14, 1964. 
The meeting wa s attended b y United States 
a nd Canadian fi s hery scientists from indusir 
research i ns titutes , universities , and Gove rI' 

ment agenci e s . 

More than 50 papers w e re offered; topics 
included sanitati on problems in fisheries , 
preservation techniques, r esearch programs 
and applications , quality measurements, alLd 
economic s . 

Cal ifornia 

G ROWTH STUDIES OF E NGLISH 
SOLE IN MONTE REY BA Y : 

M/V "Nautilus " C r uises 64-N-la (Febru a 
4 - 7--:-I964), 64 -N-lb {Apr il 7-=T0),64-N-lc 
(June 9 -1 2):Toc olle ct adult and juvenile 

I 
English sole (Pa rophrys vetulus) in Monter e 
Bay in th e v i c inity of Moss Landing for use 

I 
in a growth ana lysis study was the objective 
of these cruises by the California Departme 
of Fish and Game research vessel Nautilus . 

A 1 i -inc h m esh Gulf of Mexico shrimp ott ~ 
traw l with a 1-inc h m esh c od -end was used . 
Trawling was c onducte d on both sides of the 
Monterey Canyon i n depths of 3 to 50 fathorn~ 
with each tow las ting about 20 minutes. 

A tota l of 34 tows was made during the 
th ree cruises. Of the fish taken, the sex of 
593 English sole was det ermined and they 
were a lso m easure d . These fish ranged fror 
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,-santa Cruz 

~ 
"·10., ,,-......... - --~ - .. '" " 

... -- -- ... " 

Monterey Bay 

:::- - Areas of trawling. 

- Trawling stations. 

aows trawling areas of Nautilus Cruise 64 - N-la-b-c. 

~ ~ 456 millimeters in length (about 3.8 to 
l~: Lnches). An interopercle bone was taken 
f!if two fish of each sex in each centimeter 
egp to be used for age determinations. 

is ex determination was also made on 
EO>< ;,e s of petrale sole (Eopsetta trdani) 
E- ~()ver sole (Microstomus paci icus) taken 
ex ~ these cruises, together with their 
~= u rements. 
r ee Commercial Fisheries Review, February 1964 p. 12 . 

* * * * * 
I GIC FISH POPULATION 
~ B Y CONTINU ED: 

~ rX "Alas ka" C ruis e 64 -A - 3 - Pe lagic 
HJ (M - - - -(~ ~y 4-24, 1964): This cruise by the 

. () rma Department of Fish and Game re
E~ :h vessel Alaska was conducted in the 
cex ' 1 fEll a waters of northern and central Cali-
·_ .il between Crescent City and Monterey, 
~~ 1l. the vicinity of Avila. The main ob-
J J: l €S of the cruise were to: 

rr~. Survey the pelagic environment in the 
)e rn parts of the present northern an-

Legend: 

IB - Trawl station. 
hr - Herr-ing. 
hk - H ake. 
sal - Salmon. 
an - Anchovy. 
rf - Rockfish. 

Crescent City 

sal e 
Point Reyes 

Fig. 1 _ Fishing area of Alaska during Cruise 64-A-3-Pelagic 
Fish. 

chovy (Engraulis mordax) and Pacific sardine 
(Sardinops caeruleus) ranges. 

2 . Assess the density, age, and size com
position of the anchovy population in Monterey 
Bay. 

3. Collect anchovies for subpopulation 
studies. 

4. Collect juvenile salmon for the Ocean 
Salmon Project . 

Sampling was accomplished with a large 
midwater trawl fished from the surface to a 
depth of 20 fathoms, with each tow lasting 
from 20 to 40 minutes. The effectiveness of 
the survey was substantially reduced by the 
large concentrations of jellyfish (Chrysaora 
gilbert) which clogged the net, and by the 
weather which permitted trawling only during 
daylight hours. 
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L egend: 

e - Trawl station. 
hr - Herring. 
hk - Hake. 
sal - Salmon. 
an - Anchovy. 
rf - Rockfish. 

6 h r 
3an 
3 sal 
3 hk 
lrf 

4 hr 

San Francisco 

Fig. 2 - Fishing area of Alaska during Cruise 64-A - 3-Pelagic Fish . 

A total of 45 tows was completed betw een 
Crescent City and Monte rey and 3 off Avila . 
The species commonly appearing in the catch 
with the number of trawls in which they oc
curred were: P acific h erring (Clupe a ~l 
lasi) 14 fish, P a cific hake (Merluccius pro
ductus) 9 , ja c ks melt (Atherinopsis californi
ensis) 9, juvenile king samon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawyts c ha) 8, northern anchovy 8 , starry 
flounde r (Platichthys stellatus) 7, juvenile 
rockfish (Sebastodes sp . ) 7, juvenile lingcod 
(Ophiodon e longatus ) 6 , and surf smelt (~
pomes us pretiosus ) 5 . Other species occur
ring less freq uently included stickleback 
(Ga sterosteus acu lea t us), northern midship
m a n (Porichthys not atus ), sand lance (Am
modytes hexapterus), wolf-eel (AnarrhlCh
thys ocellatus) , medusafish (Icichthys lock
in~Oni) , cabezon (Scorpaenichthys m armora 
tus , whitebait smelt (Allosmerus e longatus), 
night smelt (Spirinchus starks i) , and s t eel
head trout (Salmo gairdneri). 

P acific herring were c aught in the gr ea tt 
numbe r a n d occ u r r ed m ost fre quently in th e 
catches. They we r e present i n 29 percent c 
the trawls in numbers ranging from 1 to 
15,000. T h e best catches we r e made within 
2 miles of shore in very turbid water. Th e 
areas off the mouth of San Franc isco Bay CL 

along the inner part of Monte r ey Bay were 
the most productive. Sizes r anged from 3 ~ 
230 millimeters (1. 5 to 9.1 i nc hes) standar 
le ngth with most fish between 55 and 160 
lime t e rs (2.2 to 6.3 inches). The larges t 
catch, however, was comprised of s mall ju 
veniles 37 to 70 millimeters (1. 5 to 2 .8inc 

An adequate survey of the anchovy popu 
tion wa s not possible during this c ruise be 
c ause of the necessity of trawling only durir, 
day light hours. Previous experience has i c· 
dicated that trawling at night is m uch more 
effec tive in sampling anchovies. Small a 
m ount s of juvenile anchovies were caught in 
3 trawls between Crescent City and Eureka, 
while adults were caught in 3 t rawls near S@ 
Franci sco, 1 trawl in Monterey Bay, and 1 
trawl near Avila. The adults were very la r i 
ranging from 135 to 163 millimete rs (5. 3 to 
6. 4 inches) long. Samples of the Monterey 
Bay catch were collected for b lood genetic 
and e lectrophoretic studies. 

I Hake catches were spread ov er most of t 
sur vey area. Numb e rs were quite low, how' 
ever , with over half of the catc hes amountin 
to a single fish ; t h e bes t catc h was 42 fish . 
Juvenile king salmon were t aken off Cape 
Mendocino, Trinidad He ad, and San Francis 
They ranged from 76 to 485 millimete r s (3 . 
to 19 . 1 inches ) long, with up to 24 fi s h in a 
single t rawl. J uvenile roc kfish of several 
species were taken in quantity in 2 trawls, 
with catches of 500 and 4, 700 fish, 43 - 65 
limeters (1.7 to 2. 6 inches) long. 

Large conc entrations of jellyfis h were 
present inshor e from Drakes Bay to Monte . 
Bay. They seri ously hampe red t rawl oper 
tions by c logging the net, causing heavy da 
age to the net and doors . Squid were caugh t 
in 7 t rawls , with c atches of up to 5, 600 of 
them taken in Monterey Bay. 

* * * * * 
Airplane Spotting Flight 64 -~ - Pe~agic ~ 

(May 4-6 , 1964) : To dete r mine the mshore 
distribution and abundanc e of pelagic fish 
schools , the inshore area from Point Reyes . 
Marin County, to the United States - Mexican 
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m;~er was surveyed from the air by the 
C_~Drnia Department of Fish and Game's 
~ "182" 9042T. 

P May 4, the area from Point Reyes to 
1\11[[ '(D Bay was scouted but water and air 
vti 'Uty were fair to poor. A h eavy, brown 
p.D lankton bloom, in the waters north of 
P ' :8. Point, severely restricted water visi
bd. . In the Monterey Bay area and south, 
thh!ater was clear but low broke n clouds 
h.J e red visibility . A total of 8 n o r the r n 
air v y (Engraulis mordax ) schools were 
s d d near the harbor entrance at Half 
1VI~ Bay. A Pacific pilot whale (G lobice 
p.l s cammoni) and 2 unide ntifi e d fish 
SiidI ~s were seen near Point Sur. At Mon 
tee 3 purse seiners were s e tting. on a large 
slld)l of squid (Loligo opale s cens) sever al 
hJ e d yards off Canne r y Row. 

~ May 5, the are a from Ha lf Moon Bay to 
S.3a Monica was s c outed . The sky was over 
c::aa.nd a strong northwes t wind was b low 
iIni,Water visibility was p oor. One uniden 
tti... fish school was seen in Monterey Bay 
aloe-ely being worked on by s e a b irds. 

t he last day of the surv e y t h e a rea fro m 
fI'r:: Jalama Park to the United Stat es - Mexi 
c.::a30rder was s c outed. Ra i n s qualls were 
e:::l!"m tered near Jalama P a rk and the Bor
d:l. R ed tide was noted from Redon do Beach 
tco_ J olla - -the first b ig concentra tion this 
Yi' E Five anchovy s c hools we r e s een in 
FT"iHarbor , a part of t h e L os Ange les-
u....; "Beach Harbor . 

p lane Spotting Flight ~ -.!Q -P e lagi c 
w t ay18-21 , 1964): To dete rmine the 
in. l e and offshore distribution and abun
d:l I of pelagic fish schools, the waters off 

I~ \ rn California and Baja California were 
I;Ved from the air by the California De 

pJ' ~e nt of Fish and Game's B eech c r a ft 
I\~ ~p . The survey covere d the offshore 
WJiW Sof southern California in the San P e dro 
C oe l; the inshore waters from L ong B each , 
C, I to Boca Flor de Malva, Baja Ca li-
fl. a.; and the waters of the Gulf of Califor
l'L."U. rO m Coyote Point, La Paz Bay t o Con 
c: · em Bay. 

i s flight by the Beechcraft N 56 14D was 
tIrDj:econd of four experimental flights pla n
~ ,() ~ this year along the Baja California 
Ch- t.Lme. The flights have been s c h e duled 
OClO"!J.uarterly basis. 

Sant. l Monica 
Bay 

Legend: 

A - Anchovy school. 
S - SardLI\e school. 
P - Porpoise school. 
PRe - Pelagic red crab school. 
U - Unidentihed school. 
BS - Black sklpJack school. 

~ Pt. Eugenio 

~ 20S- . 
Il7A 'X 
1 S "- - Ballenas Bay 7 A 
3P Palos Verdes Pe~ _ 
JU San 11 .' 25A, 15 

Gregorio 
Bay ~ 

San Pedro Channel 

s.nt~'n. l,land 

Pelagic fish survey Flight 64 - 10, May 18-21, 1964. 

The area from San Pedro Channe l and San 
ta Monica Bay was surveyed on May 18. On 
that day the offshore waters of southern Cali
fornia were covered by fog except for the San 
Pedro Channel and Santa Monica Bay. School 
groups of northern anchovies (Engraulis mor
dax ) and two Pacific sardine (Sardinops cae
ruleus) schools were sighted in Santa Monica 
Bay and off the Palos Verdes Peninsula. They 
were the first sardines seen by air spotters 
in that area since February 1962. 

On May 19, the area from Long Beach to 
Ballenas Bay, Baja California, was surveyed . 
A low, dense fog prevailed over most of the 
coastline from Long Beach to Punta Eugenio 
b ut south of Punta Eugenio visibility was ex
cellent. A total of 20 sardine schools were 
Sighted near San Pablo Point and 7 anchovy 
schools were seen in Ballenas Bay. 

Punta San Juanico to Boca Flor de Malva, 
Coyote Point, La Paz Bay to Conception Bay, 
Gulf of Califo rnia, were scouted on May 20. 
Intermittent fog was e ncountered from Punta 
San Juani co to Cabo San Lazaro. Visibility was 
good at Magda lena Bay and throughout the 
area flown in the Gulf of California. Anchovy 
schools were seen in San Gregorio Bay and 
outs ide Magda lena Bay. A large school of 
pelagic red crabs ( Pleur oncodes planipes), 
covering a n estimat ed five acres, was Sighted 
in Magdalena Bay. 
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Many unidentified clupeoid schools were 
seen in the Gulf of California, and more than 
1 , 000 schools in Conception Bay alone were 
seen that day. Those fish may have been 
round herring (Etrumeus sp.), thread herring 
(Opisthonema sp.), or flatiron h erring (Har
engula sp. ) . All of those species were found 
in quantities by the California Department of 
Fish and Game research vessel Alaska dur
ing a cruise in April. Also sighted were one 
black skipjack (Euthynnus lineatus) and two 
unidentified porpoise schools . 

On the last day of the survey the area 
from Scammons Lagoon to Long Beach was 
scouted. Fog perSisted over the inshore wa
ters from the lagoon to the United States
Mexican Border except at San Carlos anchor
age where 6 anchovy schools were counted. 
The air was hazy north of the border to Long 
Beach. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, June 1964 p. 11. 

SURVEY OF SHRIMP RESOURCES 
IN NORTHERN AND CENTRAL 
COASTAL WATERS CONTI UED: 

M/V "N . B. Scofield" Cruise 63-S-2-
ShrTinP(March 29-May 1, 1964):The-objec
tives of this cruise by the California Depart
ment of Fish and Game research vessel . B. 
Scofield were to: 

1. Locate concentrations of pink shrimp 
(Pandalus jordani) in Areas A, B-1, B-2, and 
C for population estimates. 

2. Determine sizes, sex ratios, and 
weight of shrimp in each area. 

3. Determine esca.rement of commercial 
siz e shrimp through 12 -inch mesh cod -end of 
net. 

4. Make bathythermograph and ansen 
bottle casts for bottom temperatures and 
salinity samples in shrimp areas. 

5. Identify , count, and weigh incidentally
caught fish species. 

6. Collect specimens of cephalopods for 
special study. 

A total of 139 tows were made in the com
bined survey areas in the coastal waters 
from Cape Ferrelo, Oreg., to Pt. Sal, Santa 
Barbara County, Calif. A 41-foot headrope 
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o -Survey area .. 

~ . 40-176 lb •. / l 

I§ - 180-480 lb •. 

Sea', 
~ 

Trinidad 5 Mi , .. 
Head 

Fi9. 1 - M/V ~. !!,. Scofield Cruise 64-5-2, Area A. 

Gulf of l\Iexico otter trawl having It-inch 
stretch mesh in the cod -end was used. Of 
59 tows made in Area A, 39 were made W l 

a t -inch stretched mesh liner on the cod- . 
to catch shrimp escaping from the main rH 

Preliminary analysis of data showed that 
commercial size shrimp were lost. 

AREA A: Between Cape Ferrelo, Oreg. , 
Trinidad Head, Calif. (fig. 1), a total of 59 to 
15 minutes duration each was made in depth -
40 to 94fathoms. Shrimp were caught at an 
erage rate of 73 pounds an hour, ranging fro 
none to 480 pounds an hour. The population 
Area A is estimated to contain 530,000 to 750 
pounds. Shrimp sizes (heads-on) ranged fro: 
55 to 169 apound with an average of 125. 

The year-class composition was: 

Age Percentage by Percentage 

Grou No. Wei 111 

1 (1963) 43 24 
11 (1962) 57 75 

111 (1963) Trace 1 
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fi g. 2 - M/V :t:!.~. Scofield Cruise 64-S-2, Area B-1. 

ly 9 percent of the female shrimp e xam 
irno e re gravid . The inc identalfish catc h was 
li li_ onsisting mostly of eulachon (Thaleich
too ~ c ificus), s lender sale (Lyopsetta exilis) , 
an. I ~ sale (Glyptocephalus zach i rus) . Bot
tCl ~lter samples were obtained at 11 sta
ti L br salinity determinations . A total of 29 
bol h e rmograph(BT) casts were made. Bot-
tCl peratures ranged from 7 .20 to 8 .50 

0 0 to 47.3 0 F . ); surfac e temperatures 
. 80 to 10.50 C . (47 .80 to 50. 90 F.) . 

evaluation of the 1964 Area A fishery, 
' n the fall of 1963 (N. B . Sc ofield Cruis e 

6:i:': and Ocean Shrimp-Report for th e 1963 
sel ~) was acc urate . The e valuation fore
C,,:c;al poor season due to weak 19 62 and 1963 
ye·-' c lasses. The heavy 1962 landi ngs 
co:a;: d. an extreme reduction in t h e s pawning 
s~IH This, it is believed, account s for the 
Sli( 1963 year-class . 

EA B-l; A total of 25 t ow s made f rom 
BS' la t to Westport (fig. 2) i n 43 to 82 fath

nel i d not take shrimp in c ommercia l quan 
tlll _ The best tow yielded 100 pounds a n 

h our. T he shrimp ranged from 70 0 11 0 ° 
the pound and averaged 81 shnmp. n l 1 \ 
yi e lded more than 1 pound of shrimp. :u rlac 
tempe r atures ranged from 7 .80 to 8 .00 

(4 6 .00 to 48.2 0 F. ) and bottom temp(~ ra ur 
r anged from 6.9 0 to 7. 80 C. (44.4 0 to 46.00 F.) 
Thi r teen BT casts were made and IO wa t r 
sample s were obtained. Fish catc hes w r 
li ght with r ex sale, sanddab (Cithari c hthys 
sordidus ), and s lender sale dominant. 

AREA B- 2: Shrimp were not found in om
m ercial quantities in Area B-2. A total of 
46 tows la s ting 15 - minutes each from St ewa r ts 
P oint to Bodega Head (fig. 3) in 26 to 72 fath 
oms failed to locate shrimp in quantlty. The 
b e s t tw o tows yielded 25 pounds lfi 15 minutes 
in the depth range of 44 to 47 fathoms off 
Dunca n I s Landing 

The year- class composition was : 

Age 
Grou 

Percentage by 
No . 

1 (1963) 
11 (1962) 

L e gend: 

~ - Location of drags ., 

>-+ - Best tows. 
r----- ------~ 

, , , 
I 
, I 

.I 
,il 

#1 
I 

I 
I 

/ 
/ 

/ 

I 
I 

I 
I , 

I 
I 

, 
I 

J , 

, 

I 

I , 
I 

I 

.;;/ 
.pI 
I 

26 
74 

-' 
I 

'. t. .. rt . Pt. 

Hor.'I"oe 
Pt. 

Fig . 3 - M / V ?i,. j!. Scofteld eruue 64 -5 -2, Area B- 2 . 
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~c a'e n ,ies6e-d 

L~d (.oc3tlOn O~drags.1 

J5000 

Fig. 4 - N.]" ~ CruIse 64-S-2, Area C. 

None of the female shrimp examined was 
gravid. Fish catches were light with rex 
sole, sanddab, slender sole, and hake (Mer
luccius productus) taken at most stations. 

A total of 25 (BT) casts were made, sur
face temperatures ranged from 8.8 0 to 10.30 

C (47.8 0 to 50.6 0 F.) and bottom tempera
tures from 7.5 0 to 8.5 0 C. (45.5 0 to 47.3 0 F. ) . 
Water samples for salinity determinations 
were collected at 14 stations. 

AREA C: A total of 9 tows wa s m a de in 
this area (fig. 4). Four BT casts were made 
and 2 water samples were taken. Only 42 
shrimp were caught, b ut a large part of the 
shrimp-habitable grounds wa s unexp lored 
because rough seas cut dow n activities . 

Some squid and octopus taken on th i s 
cruise were delivered to th e California De
partment of Fish a nd Game Laboratory at 
Terminal Island . Ska te s (Raja sp.) were col-

lect d during t h i s c ruis e for the Los Ange 
County Muse um . 
No te: See Comm e rc ial Fishe n es Re view , March 1964 p. 14 

December 1963 p. 21. 

M/V "Joseph Alioto" Cruise 64-C-l
ShrTri1p (July 1 -3, 1964 ) : The objectives c 
this cruise by the California Department 
and Game chartered researc h vessel JOS~ 
Alioto in the coastal wa t e rs off northern 

I ifornia from Rocky Point to Crescent Cit) 
I were to: 

(1) Locate concentrations of pink shrin 
( Pandalus Jordani) for population estimatE: 

I 

and determining natural mortality rates . 

( 2) Determine sex ratio and year-class 
I composition of shnmp. 
I 

(3) Count and weigh i ncidentally-caught 
: fish. 

I AREA A. A total of 22 3 ) -minute tow s . 
lone 120-minute tow was maje with a comn 

Legend o -Survey area A 300-1.200 iXlunds per 0 

@ -Cc""mercl 1 flshery .~..ea A 

~ - hrl~p traces. 

o 
Redd i ng RK 

Fishmg areaof Joseph Alioto during Cruise 64-C-1, July 1-3, 
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c:iiG-ulf of Mexico shrimp trawl with a head
rr (BO feet long, and Ii-inch mesh in the 
c: .nd. The estimated width of the opening 
o:d:e net when fishing was 45 feet. The tows 
wr lmade in the same locations as the tows 
rr.:r:1 y the vessel N. B. Scofield during 
C '" 63 - S-2 (March 29-May 1 , 1964) , with 
tr.. ception that no tows were made in the 

eing fished by the commercial shrimp 

e stimate the shrimp population in the 
cc \ =rcial fishing area, 32 tows made by 
tr!1 ) mmercial fleet were used. All tows 

in the 49 - to 90 -fathom d~pth range. The 
~ rea of the shrimp bed is estimated to 

cc ' 50.2 square miles, and to contain a 
lii_ rnore than 2.2 million pounds of shrimp. 
S(: 450,000 pounds had already been har
VE'9lEd by California commercial fishing ves
SElllE;lince the season opened on May 1,1964. 
AL ' 100,000 pounds were taken by vessels 
OP!lJ1t ing out of Brookings , Oreg. 

~e year-class 
cc:~osition was: Year-Class 

I 
Percentaqe 

45.3 
II 

:rirnp sizes 
rC'Sil from 70 to 

III 
52.0 

2.7 

l~~) the pound heads -on. Hake (Merluccius 
pvuctus) and rockfish (Sebastodes sp.) dom
imr:::lJ the fish catch. Stomachs of the hake 
wr/· ~fu ll of young-of-the-year shrimp. 

• C,:, · .. Shipments for Fishery 

PI'I cts, January-June 1964 

r-----

~ amount of steel and aluminum con
t o make cans shipped to fish and shell
nning plants during January-June 1964 
wn 6.4 percent from that used during 
n e period in 1963. The decline was 

IJ ~tially to a drop in the canning of jack 
1 el and Maine sardines. 

In January-June 1964, shipments to the 
Pacific or Western Area accounted for 69.2 
percent of total Shipments; 
shipments to the Eastern 
Area accounted for 26.8per
cent; and shipments to the 
Southern Area accounted for 
most of the remaining 4.0 
percent. Most of the fish -canning facilitiE?s 
are located in the Pacific Area. 
Notes: (1) Statistics cover all commercial and captive plants 

known to be producing metal cans. A ''base box" is an area 
31,360 square inches, equivalent to 112 sheets 14" x 20" size. 
Tonnage figures for steel (tinplate) cans are derived by use of 
the factor 23.5 base boxes per short ton of steel. (In the years 
1962 and 1963, tonnage data were based on the factor 21. 8 base 
boxes per short ton of steel.) The use of aluminum cans for 
packing fishery products is small. 

(2) See Commercial Fisheries ReView. Sept. 1964 p. 14; 
July 1964 p. 9. ~ 

~ 
Caroline Islands 

u. s. TUN A FISHING BASE 
IN P ALA U ISLANDS PLANNED: 

A United States west coast tuna-canning 
firm, which plans a tuna fishing and freezing 
base at Koror, Palau Islands, chartered the 
M/SJaglaxmi (17,OOO-tonfreighter) to deliver 
610 tons of machinery and supplies to the base 
this past spring. The equipment arrived in 
April 1964. 

PACIFIC 

o C E A N 

GllB(IH IS 

t::==. 
U. S. Domestic Shipments of Metal Cans for Fishery Products, January.-June 1963 and 1964 

(Base Boxes of Metal Consumed in the Manufacture of Cans for FIshery Products) 
\ lving 

First Quarter Second Quarter Janu ,ry':'June 
~ea 1964 1963 1964 19bj ~ ~ El ~ 

187,707 155,814 173,530 215,924 361,237 371,738 <l. - •• 

38,197 53,151 59,207 I i ~~r:tr~l • 24,761 21,010 28,390 
492 29 219 5 711 34 V' I • 

629,376 934,395 1,011,111 -----,.- . , . . . 359,947 381,735 574,448 
~u aU areas. •• 572 907 558,588 776,587 883,502 1,349,494 1,442,090 
~s Puerto Rico. ' 

S Alaska and Hawaii. 
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The firm's constructIon ng10 r arriv d 
in Palau at about the sam tim to bUlld a 
1,500-ton cold-storag and fr ez r facIlity, 
ice-making machines, water-storag tanks, 
and offices for th n w plant whi h w s x
pected to be operating by July 1964. 

Six 25-ton tuna vess Is w r' to b >gin op
erating from Koror1s maw port with 7'2. 
Okinawans and 48 Palauans s r wand fish
ermen 

Central Pacific Fisheries Investigations 

l:.A.. ;R PIn 

o ean cur-

The area of operatlOns in the central 
North Pacific was bounded by latitudes 100 

N., 27 0 ., and longitudes 148 0 V\., 1580 W. 
During this cruise, a total of 43 oceanograph
ic stations were occupied along the cruise 
track (chart). Temperatures and samples 
for salinity analysis were obtained at 20 
depths to 1,500 meters at each station. 

Bathythermograms (BT1s) were obtained 
at 30-mile intervals along the cruise track. 
Between stations 19 and 21,26 and 28, 35 
and 37, BT casts were made at 10-mile 10-
tervals. 

At 24 0 00 1 N., 147 0 54 1 W., between stations 
35 and 36, subsurface current measurements 
with a current meter were attempted while 

rndl 

o - Hydro!)r'ilphlc lt~tlOn 
• - 81 l\..illon. 
~ - PI.nkwo IytlOn . 
• - Numb r Of 1 •• J\n9 bird noc ____ .....J 

-1' • 

d r 1 f 1 n g r latl to a parachute drag 
stat 1 200 meters Bu after only one I 
erlllg th me r becam lllopera ive and 
statlon \\ as bandoned 

ul'lng the crulse, a total of 10 plastic 
enclosed dnft cards were re!eased at 30 
inte rvals a!ong th entire crUise track an 
I-hour 10tervals during the ilrs and lasi 
hours of th cruise. RadlatlOn from sun 
sky was measured and recorded daily wit 1 
pyrhellOmeter. olored photographs of c J 
formations vere mad da.ly. 

A standard watch for blrd flocks and ii. 
schools was maintained by vessel pers onr 
during daylight hours. In addibon, obser ... 
aboard the vessel from the Smiths oman Jr 
::,titution maintained theil ow n watch for b: 
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1 addition to the cruise track, t h e cha rt 
ss; s the current pattern w i t hin the survey 
rr n as inferred from the uncorrected field 
p:p ' of the distribution of th e depth of the 
22: : . isotherm. The flow pattern is similar 
t.t.( t obtained from th e T ownsend C r om -

~ , cruise 4 (May 14 - June 5, 1964 ); how 
e:e;--between stations 12 and 13 the counter
c:c: Ih se eddy noted during cruise 4 was re
ppe l by a large clockwise eddy. To the 
e'f ~ Of this feature counterclockwise flow 
e~' j~ , suggesting that those eddies are mov
i~r rough the r egi on, which would explain 
tI1. ~ ve rsa l of flow b etween stations 12 and 
1] 

o tal of 2 6 unide ntified fish schools and 
5: jack tuna s c h ools were sighted during 
ttlt> ruise. No appare nt relation was found 
bJ e n the occ urr ence of f i sh schools and 
tt 1atures of the c i rculation pattern shown 
OJ H t rack chart. 
Nllllq\ee Commercial Fisheries Review, Se ptember 1964 p . 15; 

. 1964 p. 17. 

c:: 5 

S.:-1. A TION QUALITY STUDY IN 
TY'l\IIIDDLE ATLANTIC AREA: 

'o int study b y New York, New Jersey, 
aUD:e U. S. P ub lic Health Service to inves
ti L,. t he effe c t of h a rvesting, processing, 

and marketing upon the bacteriological quality 
of the surf clam was started on July 13,1964. 
At that time, personnel from the U. S. P ublic 
Health Service Northeast Shellfish Sa nitation 
Research Center, Narragansett, R. I. , boarded 
a clam dredging vesse l at Point Pleasant, 
N. J., for a week to observe harvesting prac
tices and to establish a working routin e fo r 
standardized field procedures. 

~. 
Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 

DEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE PURCHASES: 

January-July 1964: FRESH AND FROZEN: 
For the use ortheA:rmed Forces under the 
Department of Defense, less fresh and frozen 
fishery products were purchased by the De
fense Subsistence Supply Centers in July 1964 
than in the previous month . The decline was 
19.7 percent in quantity and 19.9 percent in 
value. Compared with the same month in the 
previous year, purchases in July 1964 were 
up 9.0 percent in quantity and 17.6 percent in 
value. 

rrable 1 - Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products Purchased by Defense 
Subsistence Supply Centers, July 1964 with Comparisons 

July I Ia n. -Iulv 
1964~ 19631 1964 1963 

• • • • • (1,000 Lbs. ) ••••• 
2,128'1 1,953 J 15,514 13,831 

VALUE 
Julv an. :lu!Y. 

1964 11963 I 1964 1 1963 
••••• ($1,000) ••••• 
1,170 f 995 18,21317,768 

I, T1iIQ~ - Purchases of Principal Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products by Defense Subsistence Supply Centers, July 1964 with Comparisons 

I lul Januarv- uly 
~ d uct 1964 1963 1964 1963 

--,_~ ____________________ ~~QU~,a~n~ti~W-~~~C~o~st~~~C~)u~,a=n~ti~W-r~~C~o~st~~t-__ C~)u~:an~ti~w~r-~CQ~tu~a~nt~iW~ 
Pounds Cents/Pound Pounds Cents / Pound Pounds Pounds 

~ ~ !~ 
ildless •.••••••• ••• 

II and deveined •••••• • • 
I~ ~ ' " .......•. . • 

f--- ~ ~ and breaded ••• • •• • • 
I--- ~ L shrimp . • • • • • • • • • 

~ ! !!~ t . •• •. • .•••••• • 
~ ~~ 

~. .. . .. . ...... . 
r--- ~ . .. . ..... . .. . . 
J~oysters • ••••••••• 
~ l ' I •••••••••••• 

88,900 
103,568 
300,200 
47 500 

540, 168 
249,660 

45,844 
15 200 
61,044 
10,236 

40,200 
232,600 
240,500 
176 800 

128,300 
16, 300 

500 

84.1 Y 
107.2 Y 
68.7 Y 
57.1 ij 
77.6 540,629 

57.4 293,486 

97.1 Y 
58.9 [L 
87.6 118 429 
30.0 31 790 

26.5 45,718 
28.8 208,730 
29.2 170,006 
25.0 392 098 

40.2 86,348 
68.8 13,993 
46.4 2 700 

Y 798,450 Y 
Y 608,714 Y 
¥; Y2,518,900 Y 

274 770 i/ 
79. 4 4,200,834 3,684,492 

47.8 1,990,860 1,650,365 

Y 511,630 Y 
f; 172 472 V 

89.0 684,102 661 989 

30.1 181 809 161 682 

29.1 281 , 666 421,321 
29.3 2,037,766 1,985,134 
32.1 1,265,104 1,388,433 
28.7 2 123 920 2 303 532 

39.5 760,072 812, 177 
58.6 125,225 114,181 
53.7 8, 430 19,L730 
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Total purchases in the first 7 months of 
1964 were up 12 2 P rcent in quantity and 5. 7 
percent in value from those in th sam p -
riod of 196 3. In January -July 1964, th r> 
were l a r ger purchases of shrimp and scallops, 
b ut noticeably lower purchas s of cod fi 11 1s, 
haddock fill e ts , ocean perch fill ts. halibu1 
steaks, and swordfish st aks . 

Table 3 - Canned Fishery Products Purchased by D f nse 
Subsistence Supply Centers, July 1964 WIth Comparlsons 

d r th D pa rtm nt of Defens , more fre 
a nd f roz n fi s h r y produc ts we re purcha/ 
by t he D f nse Subsll:> t nc Supply 'ent x 
i n J un ' 1 64 t ha n i n th : pre vIOus month . 
i ncr >as was 1!J 8 p r c nt in quantIty anc 
30.2 p r cpnt lf1 valu . Compared with t h l 
sam' month 111 th pr 'VIOUS y ar , pu r e " 
in Jun' 1( 64 w 'I' up :n .o p r ce n In qua 
and 35.6 p rc nt In valu d u mamly to I 
er purchas s of shnmp, oys t ' rs, flound. 
sol fill ts, and oc , an p r h fill ts . Av 
pr'ic s w ' r sam what lower fo r most a 

I it ms pur has d 10 larg r qu' ntlty 111 J u 
1964. On th oth r land, a d ch ne in sel 
purchases carr sponded with a n increas 

CANNED : In the firs t 7 months of 1964 , 
total purchases of th 3 principal canned 
fishery products (tuna, salmon, and sardines) 
were up 46 . 3 percent in quantit and 50.3 
percent in value from thos in the sam p -
riod of 1963. The increas v. as du to larg r 
purchases of tuna and salmon. Th gain was 
partly offset by smalle r purchases of can
ned sardines. 

January-June 1964 ' FRE ~H ~ 'D fRO
ZEN' For the useotth Armed 
Table 4 - Fresh and Frozen Fishel)' Products Purch.l.Sed b; Dcfens 

SubSistence Supply Centers, June 1964 WIth Com parisons 

av rag scallop prie s this Ju ne. 

Total purchas s 10 h h r s t 6 months 
1864 v r up 12.7 p rc nt in quantity an t 
p rc nt in valu from has 111 th same 
nod of 1963 . In January- J un 1964, thex 

larg r purehas of 'hri m p , s ea llo 
rs, and clams, but notleeab ly lower 
s of cod t 111 ts, haddoc k fi llets , hal 

st aks, and wordfish steaks . 

·. ~ ED Tuna wa th most Import, 
Item mongthe ann dpure ha s es 111 June 1 

Table 6 - CallIled Fishel) Produeu Purchased by Deje~ 
SubSis nee Supply Centen, June 1964 WIth Com par'sc 

-
Table 5 - Purchases of Principal Fresh and Frozen Fishery Producu by Defense SubslSte nce Supply Ce nte rs June 1964 with Cc...!3_ 

June January -~ ! 

Product g64 l S63 1964 
Quantitv Co~ Quantity Cost Quantity J;l 

Pounds CentsLPound Pounds Cenu LPound ~ 

1 
Shrimp: 

709 , 550 raw headless. • • • · . . · .... 185,200 9 1. 5 Y Y 
peeled and deveined. • • · .. .. 127,676 113. 5 Y Y 505 ,146 
breaded ••• . . · ... · .. .. 592 420 70 . 3 ij ij 2,445 970 

Total shrim~ • · ... · .. · . 905-> 296 BO. 7 633 894 85 . 0 3 660 666 ~j 

Scallops ••• . . · ...... .. 347 100 58 . 4 411 060 43 . 8 1 74 1 200 !L: -
'liSters: 465, 786 m • ••••• · ... .. . · . 63, 296 94. 8 Y Y 
Pacific . • • • • • • • • • • • • · . 52 108 58 . 3 I I IJ 157,272 

623,058 
c · 

Total oysters •• 115 404 78.3 44 861 99.5 _ t' · ... .. · . ~. Clams •••••• · · · . · .. · . 30 040 31. 8 10 308 30.7 171 573 

Fillets: 
241 , 466 3 ' ---c:oo. •••••• · . · . · . ... 44 ,8S0 26.0 75,662 27 .7 1,7 Flounder and sole. • · .... .. 294,350 29 . 4 242,5BO 32 . 8 1, 805 , 166 

1, 2 Haddock ••• • · . · .. .. .. 161 , 790 29.2 171,853 31.1 1,024, 604 
1 ~. Ocean perch • • · . · ... . . . 424 100 24 .9 249 462 29.S 1 947 120 

Steak;: 
631,772 7-

~t • ••• • · . · ... ... 103,050 38.8 113,349 39.6 j, 
Salnlon •• • • • · . · . ... .. 18,296 72.4 10,693 63.8 108,925 
Swordfish •••• · . · .. .... 1,110 49 . 0 3, 158 Y 7930 

~~reakdown not available. 
Not available. 
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"lEEZE-DRIED: Fishery purchases for 
th:inl.rm ed Forces in June 1964 included 849 
peds of freeze-dried shrimp with an aver 
ae~11ue of $10.40 a pound. 
N il) Armed Forces installations generally make some local 
p:~s not included in the data given; actual total purchases 
.. 81 er than indicated because data on local purchases are 
n:d ·nable. 

See Commercial Fisheries Review, Aug. 1964 p. 20 . 

Ga. Lakes 

AhlJ ~JDER NEW FISHERIES LAW 
GI; ~ GREAT LAKES AREA : 

Sssist the Great Lakes area fishing in 
dt;..::...... recover from economic losses suffe r
ec: 1963, the Secretary of the Interior has 
taL action under provisions of a new law. 

'tion 4(b) of Public Law 88-309 (C om
mlla a.l Fisheries Research ana Develop ment 
ACll>< igned by the President on May 20 , 1964, 
prn::;les that the Secretary may make avail
ahb.p to $400,000 to aid a fishing industry 
wt'n~e determined that a commercial fish 
er~lilure due to a resource disaster has 
OCLi ed. 

, Secretary has determined that the 
Lakes fishing industry, as well as 
"sors and distributors of smoked fis h 
h e Great Lakes area, incurred sub-
I economic injury in October 1963 as 

a . t of a temporary loss of market for 
Srr c fish. About 2 million pounds of fro
ze 11 on hand at the time of the inc ident 
WE" 'i II in storage . Because of the length 
offf : ge, the fish, even though frozen , de
tete ted to a point where they could not b e 
us, r human food, or, for the most part, 
evW'l r pet food. Those stocks were to b e 
re? d from normal trade channels and 
CU, ie ~sed only for fish meal or destroyed. 
T.rl_ 1Dhcable section of the new law pro
Vl(! 1at funds available in fiscal year 19 65 
bela:;: to alleviate the serious situation in 

at Lakes area . 

.;ubsequent years such funds will b e 
avo 1 ' _ . e to other segments of the industry 
SUing fishery failures arising from re
~ disasters. 
No. 

~ pp. 85 -86 of this issue. 

* * * * * 

COMME RCIA L F I SHERY LANDINGS, 1963: 
Unite d Stat es Great Lakes commercialfish

e r y landings in 1963 totaled 55.8 million 
poun.ds (va lued a t $5. 1 million ex-vessel), a 
de clme of 9.7 percent in quantity (the value 
wa s down about $234,000) f r om 1962. The 
1963 la ndings were lower in all of the lakes 
exc ept Lake Onta r io (fishe d m ostlybyCanada). 

-_.. , THE G"AT LAKE,) 

) 

AHOIHll1 

CONNECTING 
() '" CHANNELS _ .... -. ' _ J 

" ..... ,..... .., ,, 

Fig. 1 - The Great Lakes showing connecting channels. 

Lake Michigan was the largest producer 
for United States fishermen in 1963 with 21 
million pounds or nearly 38 percent of the to
tal United States Grea t Lakes landings, but 
the catch from that lake was down 10.5 per
cent from the previous year. Chub was the 
leading species for a total of 7.5 million 
pounds - -down about 3 .7 million pounds from 
1962 as a result of adverse economic condi
tions in the smoked fish industry during the 
latter part of the year when fishing for chubs 
virtually ceased. (The Great Lakes chub is 
used exclusively by the smoked fish industry.) 

Lake Erie landings in 1963 amounted to 
17.2 million pounds, down 12.3 percent from 
t he previous year principally because of a 
decline in catches of yellow perch and carp. 
The 1963 landings of 12.1 million pounds from 
Lake Super~or were down 4 percent from 1962 

I 

Fig. 2 - Great Lakes fishing village with fishing ves
sels at anchor. 
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and those from Lake Huron of 5 .2 million 
pounds declined 11 percent from the previous 
year. 

Canada ' s 1963 Great La ke s c ommercial 
fishery landings of 44 .8 million pounds (pre 
liminary data) were 17 .9 percent lowe r than 
the previous year, b ut th e ex-vessel value of 
$4.2 million was about 3 percent high e r than 
in 1962. Lake Erie acc ounte d fo r about 80 
percent of the total Canadian G r eat L a k e s 
commercial fish landings in 1963, but the 
Canadian fish catch fro m that lake was about 
9 million pounds below 19 62 . The smelt 
catch was down sharply i n 1963 (from 19. 1 
million pounds in 1963 to 10 .6 million pounds 
in 1962) and the Canadian ye llow pe r ch catch 
of 18 million pounds was 2.9 mi llion pounds 
less than 1962. 

Gulf Fishery Investigations 

SHRIMP DISTRIBUTION STUDI ES: 
MlY "Gus III" Cruise GUS- 19 (July 9 -19 , 

1964): Shrimp samplin g in the nor t hw est 
Gulf of Mexico was continued during this 
cruise by the chartered research vesse l Gus 
III, operated by the U. S . Bureau of C omme r
cial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Ga l 
veston, Tex. Shrimp sampling wa s c onduc t e d 
in 8 statistical areas from off t h e coast of 

Trawler Gus III (8S feet) is chartered by the U. S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries and used by the Bureau's Galveston (Tex.) 
Biological Laboratory scientists for shrim p studies in the north
em Gulf of Mexico . 

Louisiana to Texas with standa r d 3-hour to. 
using a 45 -foot s h rimp traw l. 

During this cruise, the sci ent ists made a 
total of 35 tows with t h e flat t rawl, 50 plan ;: 
tows , and 44 bathyth ermograph and 41 nan 
b ottle c asts. 

Areas 18 , 19 , and 20 y i e lded the la r gest 
catches of brown shrimp ( 31-4 0 count) fro 
the 10- to 20-fathom depth range. The mos 
productiv e tow was from area 18 with a tot 
of 91 pounds of that size brow n s hrimp. T 
areas c ombine d also yielded 23 pounds of 
large white shrimp (ranging f rom 12 -20 co 
from the under 10-fathom depth, and a Sm 
quantity of medium size (1 2 - 4 0 c ount) pink 
shrimp . 

.• - -- · - _____ _ - ..• -·.·: --- ...... - - ·v,,.-
11 17 L6 l ~ 

Meut: o 

Shows station pattern of Gus I II during Cruise GUS-19, July 9 -li 
1964. 

Large brown shrimp (20 p ounds of 15-2 
count) were caught in the ove r 20-fathom d 
of area 13. Other depths i n that area yiel d 
only fair amounts of smalle r brown shrim 
and a few pounds of large white shrimp fr 
the under 10-fathom depth. 

A total of 67 pounds of s h rimp was take " 
from area 16 with large (12 to 20 count) br 
and white shrimp predominating. These 'IV 

from depth ranges of up to 10 fathoms and 
over 20 fathoms. The 10 - t 020 -fathomdep 
in that area yielded less tha n one pound of 
shrimp. 

The smallest yie ld during the cruise wa.s 
from area 14 - -about 11 pounds of brown 
shrimp, mostly 51 -6 7 c ount . 
Note: (1) Shrinlp catches are heads -on we ight; shrimp sizes :ar t 

the nwnber of heads-off shrimp per pound. Z. I 
(2) See Commercial Fishe rie s ~, Sept. 1964 p. .' 
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Ilft it rial Fishery Pro ducts 

D.I_1PISH MEAL, OIL, AND SOLUBLES:. 
Induction Qy Areas, July 1964: PrelIm

inn zdata on U. S. production of fish meal, 
oin l~ d s olub les for July 1964 as collected 
b.Y.r'"~~ U. S. Bu reau of Commercial Fisheries 
ar:na. ~mitted to the International Associa
tig.o F ish Meal Manufacturers are shown 
inl able. 

'tiii: ~ OductiOn:v of Fish Meal, Oil, and Solubles by Areas, 
July 1964 (Preliminary) with Comparisons 

F==ir ,~~=====r====~~~~~====~~ 
. Meal Oil Solubles Homoqenizedll r---'~ ----~~Sh~o~rt~+-'1,~OOO~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'~f,,I, Tons Pounds 
•• (Short Tons) • 

E Wi 
C • l' 37,771 28,321 
'M\if,~ ~tY. 3 302 ~ 522 

~I ••• 41,073 31,843 
Ja:mJ!Jy 1964 

16,332 
1 306 

17,638 

~ ••• 125,039 106,740 52,003 
JaI9IIl'ly" 1963 

. 'Y.; • •• 128 293 99 688 50 133 6 372 

~
lOt include crab meal, shrimp meal, and liver oils. 

J: 5 American Samoa and Puerto Rico. 
wn~s condensed fish. 

. ~~ June 1964: During June 1964, a total of 43, 604 
ton:= ish meal and scrap and 40.2 million pounds of marine 
ani:lU1IlIls was produced in the United States. Compared with 
juno.:loe this was an increase of 8,741 tons in meal, and over 

~. S. Production of Fish Meal, Oil , and Solubles , 
June 196411 with Comparisons 

t-o-~-::-;J"iurn",e:--=C=1f:-,7J=-,a""n7'--TJ7u7n7e=--t Total 
1/1964 19631/1964 1963 1963 

~! a nd ScraR: 
(Short Tons) 

HId"",: I 
M .. l 11'1 2/ 
T.:...J ~ mackerel 
U'~<r: I ~ied 

1,256 299 
37,035 29,182 

1,870 939 

1,684 299 7,537 
63,021 68,597 181,750 

8,466 10,369 26,957 

~.~-----------T------r-----~-----~------T-----~ 
r--- ~ ~--------+---~~ __ +-~ __ +-~-1 ____ ~ 

3,443 4,443 10,795 11,787 22,415 

43,604 34,863 83,966 91,052 238,659 

She>! I! n arine- animal 
m,,· ~ sc rap 'if 'if 3/ 3/ 14,793 

~~ll meal and scrap 
-

3/ 3/ 3/ 3/ 253,452 ~~ 

I~ ~les: 
M~· ~.~ 14 475 12,259 25,120 26,977 74,831 Otrtt 2' 316 1,830 9,245 12,007 25,347 r--- l!il ' 

lit" 16,791 14,089 34,365 38,984 100,178 

1,341 - 3 841 7 224 
Qg,,!,- ,,: (1,000 Pounds) • 

Hel 1,962 448 
M,'l. n 2/ 37,243 26,701 
TL' J mackerel 424 269 
~nCluding whale) 601 775 

~ oil 40,230 28 193 
Ylll~~ da.ta. . 
L~./J'~~,\~all quantity of thread herring. 
~le on a monthly basis. 

2,148 
68,732 

1,758 
2,259 

494 5,709 
64,901 167,635 

1,652 5,735 
2,542 6,748 

74 897 69,589 185,827 

12.0 million pounds in oil production. Fish solubles production 
amounted to 16,791 tons--an increase of 2,702 tons compared 
with June 1963 . 

Menhaden meal production for June 1964 amounted to 37,035 
tons--an increase of 7,853 tons compared with June 1963 , and 
menhaden oil totaled 37.2 million pounds--an increase of 10.5 
million pounds over June 1963. Tuna and mackerel meal pro
duction amounted to 1,870 tons--an increase of 931 tons com
pared with June 1963. Oil produced from tuna and mackerel a
mounted to 424,000 pounds--an increase of 155,000 pounds 
compared with June 1963. Herring meal production (1,256 tons) 
showed an increase of 957 tons, and herring oil production a
mounted to about 2.0 million pounds. 

Production, ~ 1964: During May 1964, a total of 27,304 
tons of fish meal and scrap and 29.4 million pounds of ma
rine-animal oils was produced in the United States. Com
pared with May 1963, this was a decrease of 12,598 tons in 
meal, and a decrease of 4.1 million pounds in oil. Fish sol
ubles amounted to 11,736 tons--a decrease of4,Oli tons. 

Menhaden meal production for May 1964 amounted to 
22,664 tons--a decrease of 11,760 tons as compared with May 
1963. The menhaden oil production amounted to 28.5 million 
pounds--a decrease of 4.0 million pounds. Tuna and mack
erel meal production amounted to 1,389 tons for May 1964--
a decrease of 874 tons, while oil (222,000 pounds) produced 
from tuna and mackerel showed a slight increase of 9,000 
pounds over May 1963. 

A total of 59,543 tons of fish meal was imported during 
May 1964--an increase of 29,144 tons as compared with May 
1963. Imports of fish meal for the first 5 months in 1964 
amounted to 221,914 tons--an increase of 58,432 tons as 
compared with the same period in 1963. Imports from Peru 
for January through May 1964 amounted to 181,196 tons--an 
increase of 55,198 tons as compared with the same period in 
1963. 

U. S. Production of Fi,sh Meal, Oil, and Solubles, 
May 1964 . .Y with Comparisons 

Product 

~sh Meal and Scrap: 
Herring 
Menhaden 3/ 
Sardine, Pacific 
Tuna and mackerel 
Unclassified 

Total 

Shellfish, marine - animal 
meal and scrap 

May Jan. - May Total 
1.,,~_964 19631d!.964 11963 11963 

......... (Short Tons) 

22,664 34,424 

1,389 2,263 
3,251 3,215 

27,304 39,902 

it it 

2t 
25-:-986 

1 
6,596 
7,779 

40,362 

it 

-
39,415 

-
9,430 
7,344 

56,189 

i/ 

7,537 
181,750 

-
26,957 
22,415 

238,659 

14,793 

Grand total meal and scrap if it it it 253,452 

Fish s 01ubles: 
Menhaden 
Other 

Total 

9,320 12,882 10,645 14,718 74,831 
2,416 2,865 6,929 10,177 25,347 

11,73615,747 17,574 24,895100,178 

Homogenized condensed fish - 1,250 - 2 500 ~224 
.... .. .. (1,000 Pounds) . . ... . . . 

Qll, body: 
Herring 
Menhaden 3/ 
Tuna and mackerel 
Other (including whale) 

28,482 32,500 31,489 
222 213 1,334 
722 831 1,845 

- 5,709 
38,200 167,635 

1,383 5,735 
1,813 6,748 

Total oil 29,426 33,544 34,668 41,396 185,827 
!/PrelimiDary data . 
ylncluded in "other" or tlunclaaified. " 
lIlDcludes a small quantity of thread hemng. 
!JNot available. 

* * * * * 
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Major Indicators for 1d..:.~~, June 1964: United States pro
duction of fish meal in 1964 was higher by 25.1 percent as compared 
with June 1963. Production of fish oil was up by 42.7 percent 
and that of fish solubles increased 8.8 percent. 

Major Indicators for U.S. Supply of Fish Meal, Solubles, 
and Oil, June 1964 

Item and Period 1/1964 1963 1962 1961 1960 

(Short Tons) , 
Fish Meal: 
~oduction: 

June 43,604 34,863 61,171 54,399 44,311 
January- May 2/ 40,362 56,189 60,665 48,103 35,920 
Year 3/ - - 253 452 312 259 311 265 290 137 
~ts: 

34,515 18,452 26,453 19,317 11,178 June 
January- May 221,914 163,482 114,433 88,509 55,197 
Year - 383,107 252,307 217,845 131,561 

.-
Fish Solubles 4/: 
--production: -

June 16,791 15,430 24,745 17,772 20,735 
January-May ~/ 17,574 27,395 26,762 22,428 16,211 
Year - 107,402 124,334 112,241 98,929 

~: 
249 323 872 207 149 June 

January-May 1,802 2,116 3,418 1,012 2,369 
Year - 6,773 6,308 6,739 3,174 

. (1,000 Lbs,) , 

Fish Oils: 
Production: 

June 40,230 28,193 54,924 49,686 35,907 
January-May Y 74,897 41,396 40,698 39,340 20,433 
Year - 185 827 250 075 258 118 209 143 

Exports: 
June 117 255 4,921 21,035 15,629 
January-May 56,139 97,806 58,084 47,092 37,191 
Year - 262,342 123,050 122,486 143,659 

.!)Preliminary . 
YData for 1964 based on reports which accounted for the following percentage of p~duc~iOD 

in 1963: FISh meal, 9S percentj SIOlubles ~d homogenIZed fish, 99 percent; and fish otls, 
99 percent. 

YSmall amounts (lO,()(X) to .25,000 pounds) of shelliish and marine a.Dlmal meal a.nd scrap 
not reported monthly are lDcluded In annual totals. 

:!Jlncludes homogenized fish. 

U. S. FISH MEAL AND SOLUBLES: 

I 

Production and Imports, January- June 1964: Based on do
mestic production and imports, the United States available sup
ply of fish meal for January-June 1964 amounted to 340,395 
short tons--67,409 tons (or 24.7 percent) more than during 
January-June 1963, Domestic production was 7,086 tons (or 
7.8 percent) less, but imports were 74,495 tons (or 40.9 per
cent) higher than in January-June 1963. Peru continued to 
lead other countries with shipments of 205,135 tons. 

The United States supply of fish solubles (including homog
enized fish) during January-June 1964 amounted to 36,416 
tons--a decrease of 19,5 percent as compared with the same 

U. S. Supply of Fish Meal and Solubles, 
January-June 1964 with Comparisons 

Jan -June Total 
Item 1/1964 1963 1963 

• (Short Tons). 
Fish Meal and Scrap: 
Domestic production: 
Menhaden ........ .. . . 63,021 68,597 181,750 
Tuna and mackerel. 8,466 10,369 26,957 
Herring ........ . . 1,684 299 7,537 
Other ...... , ... 10,795 11,787 37,208 

Total production. .. 83,966 91,052 253,452 

(Table continued on next column.) 

Item 

. Imports: 
Canada. 
Peru .. 
Chile .. 
Norway 
So. Africa Republic. 
Other countries. 

Total imports. 

Available fish meal supply 

Fish Solubles: 

• (Short Tons) • 

30,015 23,328 5~ 
205,135136,051 2 9 

10,036 16,798 
331 

9,538 4,466 
1,705 960 

256,429 181,934 3 

340,395 272,986 6 

~D::.:o~m=e.:;s.!.;ti~c:.....t::.!..ro:::.d:::.u::::c::::t~i.::::o:.:n....:.....:....:--,-.:.....:-+_---"'3..:4..,3=652/42,825 2/ 1 
Imports: 
Canada. . . . . . . . . 1,031 
Iceland .... .. .. . 
So. Africa Republic. 78 
Other countries. 24 

Total lmports . 

Available fish solubles supply 36,41 
!JP",limlnary . 
yso-perc~t solids. Includes production of bomogeniud coodensed fish . 

period in 1963. Domestic production and imports droppec 

>g.' pe.,"", ""d ".9 pe~",pe'hV'IY. 

Inventions 

FLOA T FOR FISHING LINE PATENTED ' 
The inventor of a float for fishing stat, 

that the device stays in the direction of tl 
angler, loose on the line, allowing ease ir 
casting and pulling. The float, which is E 

quipped with a clamp, is loosely connec tE 
with the fishing line when the angler mak: 
cast. The float can be held in position b 
adhesive which weakens upon contact wi 
water. This allows the float to grip the 
in an advantageous pOSition on the surfa 
the water while the bait is always at the 
tom, according to the inventor. {Patent 
3,087,275, SIC No. 3949, granted Ernst 
boda, 1\IIeiselstr. 65, Vienna 14, Austria . 

Lobsters 

NEW TAGGING METHOD AIDS 
POPULATION STUDIES: 

Success in permanently marking lobsters with intern. 
tags has been reported by a University of Rhode Island:: 
ographer in the first phase of a study to learn more of 
life and habits of the northern lobster. 

The first known successful molt of an internally-ta1~ 
North Atlantic lobster took place July 15, 1964, in the t~: 
pound of a Rhode Island shellfish company when a lobs n J 
crawled out of its external s keleton still retaining a nu 
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lasrtt,oated slug in its body. That development removes 
~ne 1Cl~ major technical barriers to a study that could play 
a siP8Cwt role in shaping lobster fishing legislation in the 
variIi ~ates. 

In ent years a disagreement has arisen involving the 
offsil&h b bstermen who fish with otter trawls on the conti
nent:t:a:elJ and the inshore lobstermen who use baited traps 

11Shallower waters. In dispute is whether the in
Dffshore lobsters are separate populations that 
.ontrolled by different rules and standards or 
e offshore group is the major breeding stock for 

pulation. 

InIn ing studies to answer those and other questions, 
the nn j ernal-tagging method for lobsters may represent 
a mala I eakthrough. Half-inch tags, weighing 0.16 grams 

! times less than a dime, are inserted behind the 
of lobsters, using a needle-sharp, stainless-steel, 

hollclo ger. Insertion takes only a matter of seconds and 
doesil. lpair or affect a lobster'S sight or other body func
tionSls, b cavity where the tag lodges has no "meat" and is 
not 612 ' biY humans. 

5:3ii e tag contams a small amount of iron, it can be 
spott ~ very sensitive and sophisticated metal detector. 
For' lllUrpose an electrical engineer has developed two 
oppooo copper coils encased in a single plastic case which 
crealLt.llagnetic flux when energized. Shaped in the form 
of a .:Hv pipe about a foot long and a foot in diameter, the 
coilE-s hooked into an amplifier. The passage of a tagged 
lobst;tt;, ough the pipe creates a pulse which can be used to 
closl&el~lay and activate a light, buzzer, or other warning 
sign~18. 

W<!" n investment of about $5,000, it is thought that 10 ad
ditio:ll: cd more compact detectors could be built and placed 
aboa.li :I1lIlmercial lobster vessels. Since lobsters have to 
be c1:wlwd handled individually to detect the presence of 
egg--' g females, researchers believe it may be feasible 
to aE.1B1~ commercial catches be funneled through a detector 
and t t s,arked lobsters be put aside for further study. 

IrrJIa [as t, scientists attempting to tag lobsters have used 
variuc::Jltte rnal devices which are lost when the crustace~n 
molt~t E- ut every year for adult males and every two years 
for aanle=ales. The younger lobsters shed their skeletons 

frequently. 

B~ . g lobsters and returning them to their natural 
habltit ile caught by commercial fishermen, scientists hope 
to let. 1!j re about rates of growth, molting frequency, nat
urall_ Il.ity rates, migratory patterns, and rates of har
vest ~ ~ on a long-term baSis. In addition, the offshore 
catch: ,uhj ect to seasonal variations. Do lobste,s merely 
dls II e r wide areas or do they travel to some other par-
hculJ: !ion? Such knowledge could be used to increase 
c~tct: the new internal-fagging technique may help pro-
vlde.?_ . s. The developer of the new tagging method has 
cautn .. h owever, that more research is needed on the long
lermma

d
, ~a of the tags on lobsters. (University of Rhode Is

an .'- r t 23, 1964.) 

~ Sardines 

CAL ~D STOCKS JULY 1 1964: 
~s' stocks of Maine sardin~s on July I, 1964, were 
140',' :ses less than those on hand July 1,1963 , but were 
Jul" ,I.ses above stocks on hand two years earlier on 
all 'JTr' )52 (the pack for the 1961 season was exception-

yv ) . 

abo~ver stocks at the canners' level amounted to 
tionllli>2;D00 cases on April 15, 1964. which is the tradi
Carr Il.mg date of the Maine sardine packing season. 
1961~r stocks amounted to 660,000 cases on April 15, 
Shol'lr='1~nly 33,000 cases on April 15, 1962, following the 

.. year. 

Table 1 - Canned Maine Sardines--Wholesale Distributors' 
and Canners' Stocks, July I, 1964, with Comparisons 

Type Unit 7/1/64 7/1/63 7/1/62 

lDistributors actual cases 234,000 217,000 134,000 
!canners std. cases 1/ 514,000 643,000 374,000 

1/100 3j. -01. equal one ttandard cue. 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the CeDlUJ, EatimateJ of Diltributon' andCa..nnel'l' Stocka __ 

July I, 1964. --- - --- - -- --

During April 15-July 25, 1964, the Maine sardine pack 
totaled 315,750 standard cases, according to the Maine 
Sardine Council. That was much less than the 728,988 
cases packed during the same period of 1963, but consid
erably larger than the 179,000 cases packed in the same 
period in 1961 when fishing was extremely poor. 

In late July 1964, fishing conditions for Maine sardines 
were favorable and the pack was expected to improve during 
August. 

Marketing 

EDIBLE FISHERY PRODUCTS, 
JANUARY-JUNE 1964: 

Supplies of edible fishery products during 
the first 6 months of 1964 were larger than in 
the same period a year earlier.' United States 
holdings of fishery products in cold-storage 
at the beginning of the year, together with in
creased fishery products imports, more than 
offset the lower fishery la ndings of the first 
6 months in 1964 . With retail prices some
what lower than in the corresponding period 
a year earlier, the domestic consumption of 
fishery products rose slightly. 

At midyear, stocks of edible frozen fishery 
products were about 5 percent lower than for 

Retailers waiting for their purchases in loading area in the salt
water section of New York City's Fulton Fish Market. 
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the same period a year earlier. Cold -stor
age holdings of fish sticks and portions, hali
but and cod fillets , and steaks were down 
considerably. But stocks of haddock fillets, 
crabs (includi ng c rab meat), and raw head
less shri m p were larger than on June 30, 
1963 . 

United States consumption of f i shery prod 
ucts will like ly cont inue abov e a y ear earlier 
throughout the summer and fall months. Al
though present c onditions point to lower do
mestic fishery landings of Some major spe
cies - -scallops , ha libut, and ocean perch, in 
particular- - inc r eas ing imports are likely to 
more tha n compensa te for the decli ne . Mark
ed increases over 1963 are antic ipated in 
the 1964 United States imports of t una, scal
lops, ocean pe r c h , and c od fillets . 

Retail p r ices fo r the bala nce of 1964 , i t i s 
believed, will cont inue at leas t as favorable 
for consumers as la st yea r. The retai l fo od 
price index for fishery products is exp e cted 
to average slightly be low a year earlier dur
ing the la t t er half of this year . Som e slight 
seasona l i nc rease i n prices m a y be expected 
toward t h e end of th e ye ar. 
Note: Th,S analysls was prepared by the Bure au of Comm e rcia l 

Flsheries, U. S. Department of the Interior, a nd published 10 

U. S. Department of Agriculture's August 1964 issue of the 
National Food Situation (NFS - 109). 

North Atlantic Fisheries Investigations 

BLACKBACK FLOUNDE R ST UDI ES 
AIDED BY DISCOVERY OF 
DISTINCTIVE GROU P ON GEORGE S BANK : 

Blackback flounder do not usua lly m igrate 
great distances as many taggi ng experiments 
have shown. How little t hey move a bout even 
on offshore fishing banks was rec e ntly in
dicated when one s mall area on Ge orges 
Bank was discovered t o harbor a substantial 
percentage of abnormally pigment ed black
backs. When it turn e d out that almost all 
were exactly the same age, 5 years, it was 
even mor e apparent that th e f ish tend to stay 
in one place. Current opinion is that color 
abnormalities are the result of external fac
tors and are not genetic . Oceanographic 
data for 1959 are being c a refully e xamined 
for clues that may help explai n the unusual 
markings. T he loc ation of the isolated and 
distinctive group of fish i s considered a 
timely discovery by t h e U . S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries Woods Hole (Mass.) Bio-

logical Laborat ory which is attempting to 
termine the ori gin of blackbacks on Geoq 
Ba nk . 
Note: See Commercial F isherie s R eview, August 1964 p. 3' 

• North Pacific Exploratory 

Fishery Program 

HAKE DISTRIBUTION STUDY : 
M / V "John N. Cobb" Cruise 67 (Augu 

October 9-:--I964): ---rrDs t udy hakeresoura 
off the Washington, Oregon, and norther 
fornia coasts in depths f rom 35 to 100 fa 
oms was the purpose of this c ruise by th e 
U . S . Bureau of Comme rcial Fisheries r e
search vessel John N . C obb which left Set 
August 10 , 1964. for8 weeks of explorato: 
fishing. 

.. 

lihth N . Cobb U. S. Bureau of Comm ercial Fisheries exp lC 
1 in9 VeSSel, th,S past summer was studying the hake re S( 

o ff Washington, Oregon , and no rthe rn Ca lifornia. 

The main objective of the c ruise was 
investigate the bathymetr ic and geograp 
distributions of the hake populations fror 
Cape Flattery, Wash., to northern Califo 
Secondary objectives we r e t o attempt to 
sess the magnitude of the hake resource) 
those waters , and to collect pertinent da 
the environmental facto rs influencing th 
tribution and abundance patterns. 

The method of operation included echo 
sounding transects to locate c oncentrati o , 
of hake and t he use of va r ious trawls to ' 
p ie the 'density of the hake population whe 
located. 

* * * * * 
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Pf~GIC TRAWL 
m- r8 LOPMENT PROGRAM : 
--Iv "St. Michae l" Cruise~: To evaluate 
auaftOdifYa newly-designed multipurpose 
p~lEl!i c trawl having very longwin~s ina con
fLL ti on similar to a lampara seIne was the 

C'e of this cruise by the U. S. Bureau of 
ercial Fisheries chartered gear re

vessel St. Michael. 

vessel left Seattle, Wash., on August 
4, for 4 weeks of operations in bay 

a stal waters. The cruise plan called 
erwater and surface observations and 

rements of the new trawl which is to 
e loped for off-bottom, midwater, and 

Sli e fishing . Actual fishing trials of the 
nEla8 1. 1 be conducted during subsequent 

~~. ,-. 
fCi: 

OOellnography 

Gu· ! OF GUINEA INVESTIGATIONS BY 
Rq !\.RCH VESSEL "GERONIMO": 

V "Geronimo" Cruise 4 (July 10-Nov
r 4, 1964) : To continue-oceanographic 

st: s in the Gulf of Guinea is the purpose 
oflo.ts 118-day cruise by the research ves
se:lIEi,e ronimo, operated by the U. S. Bureau 
otil Il1.rnercial Fisheries Biological Labora
tOD Washington, D. C. The studies to be 
u ta ken on this cruise will be along the 
sa: l.i nes as those conducted during Geron
it:: - ' uise 3 (January 15-May 15, 1964), 
Wi he participated in EQUALANT III of 
t . te rnational Cooperative Investigations 
Ofilt1 T ropical Atlantic (ICITA) . 

i se 4 started on July 10, 1964, when 
th:h !ls el departed Norfolk, Va., with Dakar, 
SeJ 1, scheduled as the first port of call 
OIl y 27 . The vessel's operational sched
ubI ~s Abidjan, Ivory Coast, as the last 
POOl) f call on October 14, and return there
afub the United States with arrival at 

gton, D . C. , on November 4, 1964. 

e objectives of this cruise are: 

ExtenSion of the current measurement 
PIO: ~m in conjunction with biological and 
ene[ ~nmental studies in the Gulf of Guinea. 

j Surveys of the distribution of schools 
oiot la in surface waters of the Gulf of Guinea 
anl[ j ltd . r e a e enVlronmental parameters. 

3. Field training for staff technicians and 
personnel detached from other activities. 

4. Evaluation of new analytical instru
ments and various anti -ocidants as stabilizers 
of biological color in preserved plankton stud
ies. 

Schedule of ObservatioIUl: 

1. Norfolk, Va., to Dakar (July 10-27) : 

a. Equipment shakedown station will be occu
pied in 1,000 fathoms of water east of Cape 
Henry. Work will include bathythermograph 
(BT) cast, 18 bottle hydrographic cast to 
1,000 meters, current meter observation, 
Neuston net haul, Clarke Bumpus haul. 

b. A BT cast and surface salinity sample every 
3 hours . An ASWEPS BT message will be 
tr&IUlmitted every 6 hours. 

c. Weather observatioIUI every 6 hours, at 0000, 
0600, 1200, 1800 GMT. All messages will 
be traIUlmitted as synoptically as practica
ble. 

d. While under way and during daylight hours, a 
record will be maintained of the occurrence 
of fish schools, birds, and mammals ob
served at the sea surface. 

e. A productivity station will be made at local 
noon daily. Measurements will be made at 
depths of 100, 50, 25, 10, 1 percent of in
cident solar radiation. Phosphate and sa
linity samples will be analyzed at each depth 
sampled. 

f . A 30-minute surface plankton tow with a one
meter net to be made each midnight. 

g. A IS-minute Neuston haul to be made just 
preceding the productivity station at LAN 
and each midnight following the meter-net 
haul. 

h. A two-hour nightUght station following the 
plankton tows each midnight while in the 
Sargasso Sea. 

2. Dakar, Senegal, to lAgos, Nigeria--Tuna Survey 
I (July 30-August 25) : 

a. Baiting : Search for suitable bait will begin 
in the evening off the coast of Senegal. Lo
cal' sources of bait information will be uti
lized. After adequate bait supplies have 
been obtained, a 12-hour "settling down" 
period will be allowed before proceedi.n& to 
survey area. U bait is not found the search 
will be contin~d off the coast of Sierra 
Leone. Surface water temperature andsa
linity observations will be made wherever 
bait is obtained. 

b . Tuna surveys: These surveys will be con
ducted during daylight hours, about 0600-
1800 each day. The search will follow an 
"in-out" pattern with lines extendina south 
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from the 100-fathom curve for a distance of 
about 90 miles. the transects beginning at 
70 30' west longitude. being spaced at 30-
minute intervals and terminating at 30 30' 
east. U bait is completely unavailable. 
survey transects will be run using either 
jigs or long line gear. 

Samples of tuna from a maximum number of 
schools are desired. Pole-and-line fishing 
will be attempted on each school encounter
ed. Jigs will be trolled continuously dur
ing the tuna surveys . U the fish bite, fish
ing will be bro~en off after 25 fish of each 
species in the school are aboard. U the fish 
do not cdme up to the vessel and start biting 
a fte r 2 passes, chumming will be broken off 
and the survey resumed. It is not known at 
what point in the survey that the initial sup ... 
ply of live bait may become exhausted. In 
the event that this does occur. an attempt 
will be made to replenish the supply of bait. 
after which the survey will be. resumed. 

Observations to be made upon successful 
sampling of tuna schools will include: 

(a) Fork length. sex. weight. 

(b) Preserve 10 ovaries from among the 
25 caught from each school sampled. 

(c) Preserve stomach samples from each 
of the 25 caught from each school. 

Supplemental observations during the tu~ surveys: 

11) 0500-0600 BT and Nansen bottle cast. 

(2 ) BT's every hour and at each fiShing 
s tation. 

(.3) Productivity station. hydrographic cast 
a nd meter-net haul at local noon daily. 

(4) BT cast. Nansen bottle cast. and meter 
net haul 1S00-1900 daily. 

(5) Weather obs e rvations every 6 hours. 

(6) At midnight a i-hour meter-net haul at 
the surface . 

(7) After the meter-net haul, two IS-minute 
hauls with the Neuston net . 

(S) A two-hour nightlight station following 
the net tow s . 

(9) Bathymetry. The EDO will be operated 
at all tlmeswhileunderway. A time
reference notation will be made on the 
fathogram every half hour. 

3. ~i to F reetown. Sierra Leone (August 2S
p e'iiiber 17): ----

a. A total of 30 stations will be occupied: 

(1) BT casts before and after Nansen bottle 
casts . 

(2) IS-bottle hydrographic cast to 1,000 
meters . 

(3) At 13 of the hy?rographic stations a c: 
rent meter Will be lowered from the 
vessel to 500 meters using an anchor 
buoy as a reference . 

(4) A one-half hour meter-net haul at thre 
surface. 

(5) A 15-minute Neuston haul. 

b. Between stations. BT casts and surface 8 
linity samples every hour. 

(1) Weather observations every 6 hours 

(2) A productivity station daily at local 
parent noon. 

(3) Bathymetry observations througholJ.t 

(4) Nightlighting as opportunity affords. 

(5) A transect of 6 depth Clarke Bumpus, 
hauls crossing the equator on a line 
between 30 N. and 30 S. 

(6) A 24-hour Clarke Bumpus station wU 
be occupied at a suitable location in 
equatorial waters. CoB hauls at 6 
depths will alternate with BT casts 
throughout the period. 

c. Additional shallow drogue observations wil 
be carried out as required to properly ir 
plement the current meter observatioDa. 

4. Freetown to Abidjan (September 20-October 16) 

Tuna Survey n will be a repeat of Tuna Surve! 
5. Abid~n ~ Washington. D. C. (October 16-NoV'eJl 

6er ): 

The same observational schedule will be fol
lowed as during passage from Washington.D. c: 
to Dakar. 

Note: See CommerCIal FlSbenes Review, July 1964 p. 24; 
1964 p. 46. 

* * * * * 
NEW OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH 
VESSELS LAUNCHED BY U. S. NAVY: 

The oceanographic research vesselT h 
G . Thompson (AGOR-9) was launched JUI 
1964, at Marinette, Wis., by the U. S. Navy. 
vessel is designed to be a floating laborato 
be used in support of the National Oceanog , 
Research Program . It will be operated bJi 
University of Washington. The new vesse ~ 
209 feet in overall length and displaces 1,3 I 

tons. 

* * * * * 
The USNS Silas Bent was launched Ma., 

1964, as the first o!aSeries of five inte 1 

mediate -sized oceanographic vesse~s fox 
U. S. Navy. The Silas Bent was deSIgned 

---- e , marily to do surveying work progra~rn 
the United States Naval OceanographIC OJ! 
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inr::i 1h Arctic and tropical waters. The fore
s.,. on of the vessel is sufficiently ice
SI;tig-thened to navigate Arctic waters and 
tHo essel is air-conditioned throughout. The 
p:o: J,iipal dimensions of the v:ssel are: length 
0'0.-,/1 1 285 feet; beam, maXimum moulded, 
411'~ lt; depth, moulded to main deck, 23t 
fe' ru d displacement, full load, 2,550 long 

ccommodations are provided for 12 
S, 32 crewmen, and 34 scientists. 

Silas Bent is powered by a single
Diesel-electric propulsion system, 
ing a sustained service speed of 15 
and an endurance of 12,000 miles at 
s. The principal machinery consists 

oflollf 1,260 kw. Diesel generators coupled 
teDll gle shaft through a 3,000-hp. motor . 
TT · ~te sse l also has a trainable and retract 
ab JOW propulsion unit that is ca'pable of 
mnn~g or maintaining the vessel's position 
irnol desired direction while it is engaged 
illllrJ:!anographic operations. 

~ r features include a 15 ,000-pound 
ac anchor windlass , 12 electric winches 
d ling scientific equipment, and an 

Il. ted crane with a 2 ,5 00-pound capacity 
ial outreach of 57 feet. 

Silas Bent has been named in honor 
~n''''''''t .. I·· ... ---.-~ 

es Naval officer who was a 
in oceanographic work. As a lieu

Silas Bent (1820-1887) was active in 
~I~ )' work and served under Commodore 

, ew Perry on expeditions to Japan. 

tht.- :harg~ ?f hydrographic surveying on 
... e x pedltlons, Lieutenant Bent IS most 

~l : c: ~nt achievement was to establish the 
E. ,t hon and description of the Kuro Siwo 

onl[ 'Jc:k T' d 
1 e, the great northward-flow ing 

stream in the Pacific Ocean, comparable to 
the Gulf Stream in the North Atlantic. 

The Silas Bent is scheduled for completion 
by JUlyT965.----rrne vessel will be under the 
operational control of the Military Sea Trans
portation Service and under the technical con
trol of the Naval Oceanographic Office. (Sea-
lift Magazine, August 1964.) --

Oregon 

SALMON ESCAPEMENT AIDED BY 
BRIEF INDUSTRIAL PLANT 
SHUTDOWN AT WILLAMETTE FALLS: 

A 3-hour shutdown of operations at 2 in
dustrial plants at Willamette Falls, Oreg., on 
June 18, 1964, resulted in the escapement of 
a substantial number of adult spring chinook 
salmon that had been trapped in a cui-de -sac 
on the west side of the river. An Oregon Fish 
Commission biologist reported that 841 chi
nook successfully negotiated the fish ladder 
at the Falls following the shutdown on that day 
as contrasted with only 39 fish passing the 
previous day. The fishery scientist commend
ed the industries for their cooperation in the 
conservation effort. He said the companies 
involved have agreed to the temporary shut
down each season for many years despite the 
considerable cost to them. 

The cui -de -sac is a deep pocket or cove 
located on the west side of the river just be
low the falls. It has long been a problem area 
since water flowing into the pocket from in
dustrial operations at the site creates a cur
rent which attracts upstream migrating fish. 
Many of the fish that are drawn there mill a
bout endlessly, apparently unwilling to leave 
the attractive current flowing from the in
dustrial plants. 

Shutting down the plants for a period of 
time eliminates the cui-de -sac attraction thus 
encouraging the fish to move out of the blind 
alley. Much of the water that normally flo,:"s 
through the plants and into the cui-de -sac is 
diverted to the fish ladder or over the falls 
in the immediate vicinity of the ladder duri ng 
a shutdown. This creates a stronger than 
usual attraction flow that enables the fish to 
much more readily locate the entrance to the 
passage facility. 

A tabulation of this season's spring chi
nook run showed that 36,370 chinook had pass-
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e d ove r the ladde r at Willamette Falls by 
late June 1964. During the same period , the 
spor t chinook catch in th e Willa mette , from 
the mouth of the F alls , a nd i n the low e r Clac k 
amas River totaled about 18 ,6 00 fish . The 
total Willamette-C lacka mas spring c hinook 
run was about 58, 000 fi s h , i ncluding 3, 000 
esca pement tabulated on the C lacka m as River. 
The average run fo r t he past 17 yea r s has 
been 50,000 spring chinook. (Oregon Fish 
Commission, June 22, 19 64 .) 

Oysters 

MARYLAND OBSERVATIONS FOR 1964; 
Information on oyster growth and related 

data will again be issued this year in a series 
of reports by the Chesapeake Biological Lab
oratory (Solomons, Md.) of the University of 
Maryland Natural Resources Institute. In
formation on spatfall, fouling of shells, oyster 
growth and condition, oyster mortality, hydro
graphic conditions, and general biological 
information will be included. Following are 
excerpts from Bulletin No.1 of July 23, 
1964: 

The 1964 Spatfall' The program of con
tinuous spatfall monitoring has been some
what modified this year to increase its ef
ficiency. With the cooperation and assist
ance of the Department of Chesapeake Bay 
Affairs, the Biological Laboratory is making 
weekly collections of test cultch from select
ed actual or potential seed areas. Whereas 
in the past 25 test shells in a chicken wire 
bag have been used as cultch, this year the 

Oyster spat (m agnified m any times) on small pebble. 

shells have b en replaced by 4~-inch squa:r. 
plates of an asbestos composition board. I , 
plates of that kind are exposed in specIally 
de signed wooden holders hung just above th 
bottom at each station. Previous tests hay. 
shown that the plates are attractive to the 
same organisms as oyster shells . 

Each week the holde rs are changed and 
p lat e s a r e brought to the Laborator y and e 
a mined unde r a mic rosc ope. Spat, a s well 
barnac les, blis t e r s, and other ass ociated 
fouling organisms are c ounted, and tallied 
a systematic manne r , thus showing when t 
potential set reaches a peak in any given 
area. With the use of the plates, it is pos e 
to count spat faste r and with more accura . 
than before. Investigahons have the addii u 
al advantage of exami ni ng a precisely knm. 
area of cultch. 

Setting began late th i s spring, smce the 
water temp rature t ook longer than usual t 
reach the sustained h igh level required for 
spawning. As of lat e Ju ly 1964, the set ha c 
not reached the level of last season. 

The 1963 Spatfall: The 1963 spatfall wa 
welT"above avera ge in both intensity and r a : 
and proved to b e t he best general set in av ' 
15 years. Most of the shell plantmgs were 

I highly s ucces sfu l a nd the seed areas produ 
valuable s ee d . A few areas, such as Holla' 
Straits, were spotty a nd irregular. The t 
Marys River and the Wi comico tributa ry 
the Potomac RIv e r we re both high product I 
areas. Parts of Eastern Bay, Harris Cr : 
Broad Creek , the Li ttle Choptank Rive r , a 
Kedges traits also exhibited high counts 
did the Honga R ive r . In the Potomac Rive 
the Jones Shore-Cornfield area was the s i 
of the highes t set . Further up the Bay, e v 
the South River had a good strike, mos t ot 
which c a ught on mussel shells. 
Notes: (1) For more de ta il ed d ata WrIte to the Chesapeake Bl 

cal Laboratory, Natural Resources Institute, Un iversity of 
land, Solomons, Md. ( " Re port of Maryland Oyster ObseI"v, 
for 1964," Bulle t in No .1 , July 23, 1964.) 

(') 5" cornrn". ,:i:'''W' F,b. "" p. 

Radiation Preservation 

P ACKAGING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR IRRADIATED PRODUCTS; 

A major consideration in using radia~ic 
to preserve fishery products is a selecilo1 

suitable packaging materials in which the 
product can be irradiated and marketed. S 
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Il!rl'r ials must be nontoxic , mus t not b e af 
fe:e, d by irradiation, and mus t protect t he 
p~ t,ll ct from oxidation and bacterial cont a m
iD.I:1 OTI . In addition , the materials should b e 
rt t lv ely strong so that they will withstand 
mT:") r ate to severe handling , must b e easily 
a a: ,~ ectively s ealed and des pi t e rough 
h 1; J g must retain an e ffect ive seal, should 
bH~ pensive , and should be lightweight to 

T i ze shipping costs . 

{iew of those requirement s , tests on 
V,;02q S types of plastic films are being con
dtl· ~ by the U , S . Bureau of Co mme rcial 
Fr ,I ies Technological Laboratory a t 
a:;. ilester , Mass . Eight plastic films have 
boo i vestigated . The results indicate that 
41 t e films - -ny lon 11 , "saran " (c oated 
n,n:., 11) , and 2 different polyolefin films 
(cc ed polyesters)--are sui tab le i n tha t they 
rrn, t he requirements de s cribe d a bove. 

'tr ee films - -polyethy le ne , polypropyle ne, 
a:uIlly-l on 6- -were found to b e p oo r oxygen 
b:)oos.,e rs. Those films allowed inc r eas ed 
b:Joos.lr ial multiplication during sto r age. T hat 
w~ - Ilrobably due to oxyge n permea bility. 
c:: 'phane was found to b e a good oxygen 
b:J_ e r but had poor s ealing c haracteristics. 

* * * * * 
IVMlACHUSETTS FISHE RY PRODUCTS 
IElEDIA TOR NEAR COMPLETION: 

e Marine Products Developme nt Irra
du:i being built adjacent to th e U. S. Bu-
rn ()f Commercial Fisherie s T echnologi
e.:~tb oratory at Gloucester , Mass., is ex
plOt d to be ready for dedication about the 
eJ!nj( S eptember. The facility will b e oper
ab :; part of the researc h a nd develop ment 
p:o: E m conducted in c ooperation with t he 
AL le Energy Commission (A E C ) by t h e 
B~ 111 's Technological Laboratory a t 
G1JW" E' ter . When completed , the p la nt is 
e:e: te d to operate on a near-c ommercial 
Scl, p rocessing marine products at a rate 
010 to one ton an hour using a 250,000-
en c obalt-60 radiation source. 

. •• :e plant will be the s e c ond largest co
boo-.10 food irradiator in t h e wo r ld with 
sli[]tal operating features e nabling it to have 
~ 1 du ction greater than any foo d irradiator 
7r.1r:" r ation elsewhere - -or any known to b e 
~; p lannin~ sta~e . The largest is the 

l rmyls irradiator at Natick , Mass. 

e fishery products irradiat or is being 
bUDI I d o emonstrate the feasibili ty of ex -

tending the refrigerated storage life of fresh 
fishery products as a part of the AEC radia
tion-pasteurized food program. 

The Bureau ' s Gloucester Laboratory has 
b een developing plans for consumer acceptance 
tests of irradiated fishery products. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, September 1963 p 33. 

Salmon 

~ 
'~ 
"""''''''\I'~ I •• " , 

MARKING PROGRAM ON THE COLUMBIA 
RIVER REVEALS MIGRATION PATTERNS : 

Significant information on the Pacific mi
grating habits of Columbia River salmon is 
being obtained by "Operation Fin Clip," the 
gigantic fish-marking program of the U. S, 
Bureau of Comrr:ercial Fisheries. Cooperating 
State and Canadian fishery agencies report 
that large numbers of the marked fish have 
been taken by commercial and sport fisher
men in the North Pacific. 

"Operation Fin Clip," is designed to de
termine the contribution made by Columbia 
River hatcheries to the commercial and sport 
catch of fall chinook salmon , It involves the 
marking of approximately 32 million fish over 
a 4-year period. The Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries, which provides about $ 2 million a 
year for the operation and maintenance of 22 
State and Federal hatcheries on the Columbia 
River and its tributaries, wants to find out 
how much they contribute to the total fish 
catch in order to decide whether it should 
continue spending money on them . 

A summary of the program to mid-19 64 
showed that a total of 2,223 three-year olds 
had been recovered from the first 7 .5 mHlion 
marked baby salmon which were released into 
the River in 1962 . The heaviest recoveries 
were made off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia . Large concentra
tions of marked fish were also recaptured off 
the Oregon and Washington coasts, while rel
atively small returns were noted in California 
and Alaskan waters. State and Canadian 
agencies have stationed trained observers at 
key spots to tabulate the marked fish .as t~ey 
are brought in by sport and commercial fish
ermen. 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries plans 
to expand the program this year by placing 
recovery crews on all tributaries of the Co
lumbia below the fish hatcheries. In addition, 
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efforts will be made to s amp le Indian catches 
for marked fish. T h e crews e xp e cted to be
gin their surveys late i n the s ummer of 1964 
when fall chinook sta rt returni ng from the 
ocea n and begin running up stream to spawn. 
Other streams also will be surveyed to find 
out whether there is a ny s tra ying b y the 
hatchery-bred chinooks from the streams 
where they were spaw ned. 

To assess sport fi shing intensity, an ae r ial 
observer in a chartered plane will aid i n 
counting the number of sport fishermen on 
the main Columbia River b etween the Dalles 
Dam and Tongue Point nea r the mouth of the 
River. There will als o b e a pole - count of 
fishermen on the ground as well as a postal
card survey. 

Reports in early A ugus t 1964 indicate d 
that hatchery - marked fall chinook salmon 
had begun entering the Columbia River. 

NORTH PACIFIC MIGRATION STUDY 
OFF WESTERN ALEUT IANS: 

In a continuing study on high -seas salmon 
distribution and a bunda nce in the No r th Pa
cific, the U. S. B urea u of Comme r cial F ish 
eries research ves s el George B . Kelez left 
Seattle in late Aguust 1964 fora 2- months 
cruise off the western Aleutian Islands. T he 
main objectives of the cruise are: (1) t o de
termine the western extent and migration 
routes of immature salmon kn own t o pass 
through the central Aleutian a rea each sum
mer; (2) to compare catch rates and s elec
tion qualities of surface gi ll nets and fl oating 
long lines ; and (3) to test two sound (s onar) 
systems for detecting sal mon. Salm on speci
m e ns taken during the cruis e w i ll a lso pro
vide data for studies on t h e continental origin 
of North Pacific salmon. 

Primary interest duri ng t his c r uise will 
center on the area between long itudes 1750 E . 
t o 1650 E. (Attu Island t o Kom andorski Is
land) and between latitude s 500 N . and 54 0 N. 
This marks the first attempt of Unite d States 
research vessels to determine distributional 
patterns and migration routes of salmon in 
the central Aleutian area i n t h e late summer 
and early fall seasons. 

School Lunch Program 

NATIONAL SCHOOL LU NCH WEEK : 
The week of Octobe r 11-17 was set asi 

as National School Lunc h We ek by Presi d{' 
tial proclamation . Providing a lunch for 1 
million youngsters e ve ry s chool day r eq 
a tren:endous amount of food . Last year 
food bIll totaled $ 87 6 milli on. Approxi 
$688 million of that amount was spent in 
food markets. 

School-lunch cafeteria se rving f ish . 

F or the year ending J u ly 1963, school
lunch purc hases of fishe r y products amo u ' 
to 44 .9 million pounds valued a t $ 21.8 mil 
lion, according to the U . S . Department of 
Agriculture . 

Sh ellfish 

FIFTH NATIONAL SHELLFISH SANITA T 
WORKSHOP TO BE H E LD: 

The U . S. Public Health Service will h < 
the fifth National Sh e llfish Sanitation W 
shop November 17-1 9, 1964 , in Was hi 
D . C. The meeting w i ll bring together 
b e rs of industry and Government offic ia 
who are concern e d with shellfish sanitati 

The Workshop will ope n with a progra 1 

status report by t he Director of the Oys t€' 
Institute of North America and a report b ., 
representative of the U . S. Public Health 
Service . Subjects t o be presented and diS' 
cussed at the Workshop include depuratio : 
(cleansing), adva nces i n shellfish cultur e , 
imports, bacteriological standards, the u ~ 
of chemicals on or near she llfish grOWing 
areas , a study of a hot dip process, and p , 
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~e d changes in Parts I, II, and III of the 
lHish Sanitation Manual. The Workshop 

T. conclude with a status report on shell
sanitation research centers. 

* * ):c * * 
, H PACIFIC INDUSTRY AFFECTED 
F ECENT DISASTERS : 

- 1e West Coast shellfish industry was af
t! by 2 recent disasters - -1 natural and the 

manmade . Damage to 2 Washington 
commercial oyster beds as a result of 
dal wave following the Alaskan earth-

is reported to be over $400,000. Sub
al oyster seed plantings in California 

'8 a few weeks prior to the quake were 
eported swept away by the tidal action. 

h e Washington State razor clam industry 
adversely affected when a fuel barge 
ed with 56,000 barrels of Diesel oil and 
line ran aground at Moclips, Wash., 

I h 12 , 1964, during a coastal storm. Fuel 
codeakage destroyed the entire razor clam 
I; lation along an '8 - to 10 -mile strip of 
ttb'l. 

* * * * * 
HlnE CONDUCTS RESEARCH 
C c::" ,£\NIT A TI ON : 

.'I. $11,988 research contract on shellfish 
CCea tion (cleansing) has been negotiated 
tt::: ee n the U. S. Public Health Service and 
tttJ[a ine Department of Sea and Shore Fish
ee::. The contract extends from April 15, 
to through April 14, 1965, with research 
t't= performed at Boothbay Harbor and 
EEE !.to rd Pool, Maine . Studies of the flow 
r~ J determine the optimum water flow for 
d n tion of soft clams; the keeping quality 

llfish that have undergone depuration; 
a,Linity a cclimatization and its influence 

a _ E ~Ufish depuration are some of the pro
JIJI t h at will be undertaken. 

Ie Maine Department of Sea and Shore 
F. ];'ies has also announced approval of the 
C:C::::: ['uction of the first commercially- and 
PfG te ly-operated clam depuration plant in 
~~e . 

* * * * * 
~.AMATION PROJECT 
~'W YORK STATE: 

Ie New York Legislature has appropri
a~· l $50,000 revolving fund to the State 

Conservation Department for the purpose of 
reclaiming shellfish from closed shellfish 
areas. Initial harvesting operations were be
gun in Flanders Bay (east end of Long Island) 
on May 11, 1964, and by July 1964 Some 6,000 
bushels of clams had been harvested and sold 
to various Long Island townships for redis
tribution. The Marine Fisheries Sanitarian 
in the New York Conservation Department 
stated that the project has been highly suc
cessful and that township officials welcome 
this means of increasing their shellfish re
sources, 

In related action, the New York Legisla
ture increased penalties for persons taking 
shellfish from condemned areas . Maximum 
fines are now $1,500 and confiscation of 
equipment and/or 1 year imprisonment. 

Shrimp 

UNITED STATES SHRIMP 
SUPPLY INDICATORS, JULY 1964' 

Item and Period 1 964 1963 1962 19611960 

• {i,000 Lbs. Heads-Off) • 

Total landings, §E. At!. and Gulf States: 
September - 18,045 13,012 
August - 19,769 12, 340 
July 15,000 16,291 12 , 294 
June 11 197 13134 11 309 
January- May 27 , 790 26 , 249 20 , 838 
January-December - 138,254105,839 

Quantity canned, Gulf States 1/ : 
September - 3, 697 1,759 
August - 3,1 21 1,355 
July 2, 080 3, 726 3,551 
June 4170 5 234 4 913 
January- May 1,834 4,778 2,625 
January- December - 29,468 23,322 

Frozen inventories (~ Q[ end Q[ each mo.) ~/ : 
September 30 - 27 , 356 12,843 
August 31 - 24,80 3 12,754 
July 31 - 25,460 13,677 
June 30 25, 546 24,047 13,796 
May 31 28 , 082 24,053 13,904 
April 30 28,524 24, 954 15,637 
March 31 31,428 27 , 970 16, 607 

9,6 91 18,832 
10,944 20,441 
10, 500 21 ,74 6 

8 233 12 427 
22,797 24,348 
91 , 395 141,035 

598 2, 222 
1,090 4,427 
2, 793 5, 802 
3 438 6 920 
1,525 2,11 4 

14,500 26, 394 

13,361 24,4 92 
12,728 20,171 
14,849 17,397 
19,416 15,338 
24,696 17,540 
27,492 20,502 
31 , 345 23,232 

Imports '}): 
September 
August 
July 

- 10,236 9, 696 8,629 R,190 I 
- 8,598 7,381 6,743 6,407 
- 11,002 8,265 6, 635 7,319 J 

June 
January- May 
January-Decelnber 

10 528 9 439 9 397 8 065 8 932 
60 , 274 61 , 046 54,4 03 49,10~ I 42 , 413 ! 

151,530141 ,1 03126,268,113,418 

• .( <;!/lb., 26-30 Count, Heads-Off). 
Ex-vessel price, all species, So. Atl. and Gulf Ports: 
September - 57.9 90 . 9 70.1 52.2 

August - 59. 0 83.6 66 .1 52 . 0 
July 4/58-69 63 .5 82.1 55.8 54.6 
June 4/60-72 77.0 84 .4 53 . 7 64 .1 
May 4/59-6 9 80.9 83.7 52 .8 62 . 9 
April 4/57-61 83.6 82 .2 55 .4 60 . 6 
March - 59.6 85.5 80.9 56 .0 56 . 3 

(Table contlDued on next page.) 
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Item and Period 1964 

• (~/lb., 26 - 30 Count, Heads-Off). • 
Wholesale price. fr oz. brown (~-!£. ~.). Chic ago, ill.: 

September - 73 - 77 113-118 87-90 65 - 70 
August 75 - 81 110 - 112 76-91 64 - 67 
July 80-85 77 -9 7 70-75 72 - 77 
June 80- 85 95- 102 102 - 104 67-72 76 - 77 
May 72 - 83 100-1 03 96- 103 67 - 69 74 - 77 
April 72- 74 100 -105 94-97 69- 70 74 - 75 
Ma r ch 72- 75 102- 106 94 -9 5 69 - 71 65-6 8 

1/ ouDdS of headleu shrimp de termmcd by multiplying the number of nand_rd c~.e. by 30 .3 
y~w head less only , excludes bre~ded, peeled .ind devc.lned, etc . 
YlncJudcs fre sh , holeD, canned, dried, and o ther shrim p rrodu~u as repo rted by th t. Bureau 

of the Census. 
'!JRa_gc i.n pn ces a t T~m plI, Fla. , Mo rg an City , La " are . ; Po rt Isabe l aod 8 row navLl le, 

Tex., 0nly 
Note: July 1964 l andi ngs and quant ity wed (or C~[UDg eStimated from Inform atloa pub 

lished dally by th e New Orleans Fishery Ma rket Ncws Suvlcc . To convert shrimp to 
head-on we ight multiply by 1..68 . 

Troutl 

RAINBOW TROUT EGGS FROM 
AUSTRALIA HELP EXPAND 
IDAHO FISH FARM PRODUCTION : 

A large United States commercial trout 
farm in Idaho imported 500,000 rainbow trout 
eggs from Australia in 1963 to provide new 
stock during that period of the year when 
native American rainbow trout are not spawn
i ng. 

An Australian consignment of 150 , 000 eggs 
and another of 11 7 , 000 eggs arrived in ex
c ellent condition from the Victorian Fisher
i es and Wildlife Department, and the hatching 
and survival rate was as high as 90 percent. 
Howev er, there was a 50-percent mortality 
rate i n the third shipment of 233,000 eggs in 
October 196 3. The losses were caused by 
the heat and early hatching resulting from a 
3-da y delay in transit. 

The trout hatched from the Australian 
e ggs were reare d under the advanced methods 
developed by the owner of the Idaho farm. 
T he 90 ponds a t the farm are fed with flow
ing water by an extensive underground lake 
which gushes 250 ,000 gallons a minute at a 
temperature of 58 0 F . all year . Trout at the 
farm reach market size about a year after 
hatching. They are fed a diet of fish meal, 
yeast , whey , soybeans, and alfalfa. The trout 
are said to grow an inch a month on that diet. 
Biologists at the farm regularly take blood 
tests and samples to see that the fish are 
free of disease and growing properly. After 
harvesting, the trout are processed by an 
eviscerating machine c apable of cleaning 

1,000 fish an hour. The farm also markets 
live trout . 

New breeding methods have been deveLoJ 
ed at the farm. A stock of rainbow trout ha 
been developed which spawn at the age of 2 
years rather than 3 years, and the spawni.ng 
period is said to have been expanded from 
to 9 months. The res ources of the farm 
should be further expanded by the addition 
the Australian trout. The farm has also d . 
veloped a special strain of trout- -a mutati 
and has engaged a computer specialist to 
assess the prospects of line breeding the 
strain. (Australian Fisheries Newsletter, 
May 1964.) 
Note : 

-
United States Fisheries 

COMMERCIAL FISHERY LA Dr GS, 
JAN ARY-JULY 19 64 : 

The United States catch of hsh and shellHsh in 1964, 
mostly for the first 7 months (in some instances various 
periods through August 9), was down about 42 million POIU[ 
a s compared With the same period in 1963. The decline 

Fig . 1 - Baiting a lobster pot aboard a New England lobste 
boat. 
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"r led States Commercial Fishery Landings of Certain 
Species for Periods Shown, 1964 and 1963 

I 
Total 

i.e s Period 1/1964 1963 1963 

---- .... (1,000 Lbs.) . . .. . 
I~e s, Calif. 2/ . IP-E- 6 mos. 1,500 2,062 3,774 :- -

~~ · ... .... 6 mos. 1,400 1,262 1,960 
3/ . . . ... . 7 " 15,700 19,794 31,475 
-

r- 17 100 
~""l cod 

.... . . 21 056 33 435 
1 ~ .r: 

~ .... .. ... 6 mos. 700 811 1,216 
· ........ 7 .. 51,600 52,142 91,876 

" 
, 1al n,~d, c ••• •••. 52 300 52 953 93 092 

F: k 
--. . . . . . . .. 6 mos. 1,300 1,146 2,878 

3/ ..... · . 7 " 78,300 70,606 106,075 

irotal haddock .. . . . . 79 600 71 752 108,953 
E~: !/ 

;\a ••.••.• 7 mos. 12,700 17,956 22,372 
b. &. Oreg. ... 7 .. 6,200 8,268 11,871 

:tal halibut ... . . ... 18 900 26 224 34 243 
Il'H[ Maine .... 6 mos. 10 200 25 108 152 317 
lJ. tial fish, .. 

J!.. Mass:) 5/ . . 6 mos. 14700 19 035 47 897 

~-: -
~.""" · . 6 mos. 35,100 42,932 98,078 

:c 2/ ..... · . 6 .. 4 200 15 196 36 974 
W - 7 mos. 924,500 965,208 1,779,500 n ..... · . 
~D~rch: 

.... ... 6 mos. 22,600 30,116 63,905 · ........ 7 .. 18,100 28,954 44,387 

:al ocean pe rch ..... 40 700 59070 108 292 
P:F?~ (Me. & 

~'ii;sk~' 't~ A~~st 9' 6 200 6726 13 216 
217 400 171 054 208 000 

S..so >, sea, New 
lrd (meats) .. 7 mos 8 100 9791 15 941 

SIliO !~ :h eadS-On), . 
~ & Gulf 7 mos. 84 800 88 522 219 900 
~~ lif. 2 / 6 mos 5 700 6 676 7 942 F.'i'i'- ..•• • 
~I~ l if. :- .. to August 8 177,300 150,022 285,285 

~~ 
...... .. 6 mos. 4,900 4,169 15,942 

l t ........ 7 " 23,717 34,547 64,571 r--

t----- ~ ~l whi Hng . . . . . . .. . 28,617 38,716 80,513 

t-- ~ t~:ll ~~o.v~ . . . . . . 1,726,917 1,772,103 3,327,352 

oxe ~t ....... .... .. 249,983 247,224 1,422,793 t--
iTi ~!nd total .. ...... 1,976,900 2,019,327 4,750,145 

Y:~'eigbt • 
.eight. 

, eDbad .... I~~'~ 
~9J for lpecie:t not listed. 
l~geQerally ?'lDverted to round weight. ctUJta.ceaJll to weight iD the abell, 
~ ~port.ed LD mew only . 

occo ~ . . 
M~lerprmcl~lly in landings of menhaden, ocean perch, 
ona . 1: ~lflg, Jack and Paclfic mackerel, and whiting. As 
M \I II, the New England whiting catch was up sharply. 
pc:ro ._~ :dmgs to July' 31, 1964, totaled 924.5 million 
BaiO t . rop of 40 mllhon pounds as compared with the 
li" I:.i.t\::~ m 1963. The decline in menhaden landings was 
OrtOlt d e Mlddle Atlantic area where the catch was only 

as large as in the same period the previous year. 

Fig. 2 - At Gloucester, Mass., a small dragger unloading 
iced ocean perch into a truck. 

Fig. 3 - Unloading haddock from a trawler at Boston Fish 
Pier. 

Fig. 4 - Unloading tuna at a southern CalifornIa dock. 

Increased landings were reported principally for salmon 
in Alaska, tuna, and haddock. On the basis of the reported 
pack of canned salmon and fresh salmon sales to Japanese 
freezerships, it was estimated that the catch of salmon to 
August 9, 1964, totaled 217 million pounds--a gain of 46 
million pounds as compared with the same period in 1963. 

* * * * * 
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FISH STICKS A D PORTIONS 
PRODUCTIO ,APRIL-JUNE 19 64 : 

Unite d States production of fish stic ks and fish portions 
amounted to 39 . 9 million pounds during the second quarter 
of 1964, a ccor ding to preliminary data. Compared with the 
same quarter of 1963, this was a de c r ease of 2.5 million 
pounds or 5.9 percent. Fish p orti ons (24.5 million pounds) 

able 1 - U.S. Production of F ish Stic ks by Months and Type, I 
April- J u ne 1964 11 

1======= 
Month Cooked Raw Total 

(1,000 Lbs.) . 

pril 5,547 394 5,941 
May 5,025 397 5,422 
June 3 642 451 4 Oll 

Total 2 nd tr. 1 964 ! / ___ +-~14~2~1~4'__-I-2-1~2;.;4~2;-1-.!1.!.1~5..:4!..';5!..!!j 
Total2nd tr 1 963 17446 975 18421 
Total 1st 6 month s 1964 1/_-+---733~9:.;4:;;0_~2~7;.-'626~1-",.3~6...,7~0:.::l 
Total 1 s t 6 months 19 6""3_-__ +-=4o~lc;2c.;,:9'--+_;2""'1~4~0!....-1__~4!c2 ~2~6~ 
Total Jan . -Dec . 1 963 74132 5163 7929 
PrelimiDary . 

Tab le 2 - U. S. Produc tion of Fish Sticks by Areas, 
Ap!"il - June 1964 and 1963 

~----------~---

Area 11 1964 ~I 1963 

N o. of 1,000 N o. of 1,000 
Firms Lbs. Firms Lbs, 

22 11,292 22 15,22 ~ 
5 2,36 5 7 1,997 

12 1 , 7 99 10 1,197 

39 15 45 6 39 1 R421 

U.S. Production of Fish Sticks by Months, 1960 - 64 

Month !/1964 ~/1963 1962 1961 1960 

. (1,000 Lbs .) . 

7,226 7,554 6, 082 6,0 91 5,511 
7,061 8,241 6, 886 7,097 6,542 
6,963 8,053 7,6 58 7,233 7,8 44 
5,941 6,546 5,71 9 5, 599 4,871 
5,422 5,750 5,643 5,129 3,707 
4,093 6,125 5,117 4, 928 4,369 

4,8 70 3,740 3,575 3,691 
5,696 5,760 6,927 5,013 
5. 865 6,582 5,206 5, 424 I 
8,128 6,698 6,133 6,560 
6,471 6, 305 6,288 6,281 
5,996 6, 02 7 5,618 5,329 

79295 72 , 217 69,824 65,142 

Table 4 - U.S. Produc tion of Fish Portions by Areas, 
April-Ju ne 1964 and 1963 

Area 111964 Y 1 963 

No. of 1,000 No. of 1,000 I 
Firms Lbs . Firms Lbs. 

21 15,573 23 14, 182 
6 8,2 57 10 9,021 
9 62 7 9 783 

36 24 4 57 42 23 986 

Table 5 - U.S. Production of Fish Portions by Months and 
Type, April- June 1964 !I 

Breaded Un-
Month Cooked Raw Total breaded 1' 01;i 

,(1,000 Lbs.l. 
'l;-. . 

April 1,917 6,054 7,971 93 8,0 
May 1,808 6,162 7,970 166 8,1 
June 1 374 6739 8 113 144 8 2 

Totar 2nd Qtr. 
~,11 5 099 18 955 24054 403 24 4 
Total 2nd Qtr. 

1963 4081 19 266 23 347 639 23 9 
Total 1st 6 mos. 

1964 11 
~ist 6 mos. 

10 485 38 220 48 705 1 259 49 9 

1963 8 220 38 682 46 902 1 453 48 3 
Total Jan-Dec. 

1963 16 623 74 970 91 593 3 054 94 I) 
) J Prelimina.y , 

Table 6 - U.S. Production of Fish Portions by Months. if 
1960 - 1964 

Month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Oc tober 
November 
December 

Total 
!/Prelimina.y , 
Y RevLSed, 

Hill10n pounds 

111964 ~/1963 

8,526 8,173 
8,397 7,361 
8,584 8,835 
8,064 7,919 
8,136 7,293 
8,257 8,774 

- 4,524 
- 6,684 
- 9,621 
- 9,877 
- 8,136 
- 7,450 

- 94647 

1962 1961 1960 

(1,000 Lbs.l . 

5,077 
6,360 
7,036 
6,408 
5,818 
6,137 
4,679 
6,687 
7,180 
9,871 
7,406 
6,019 

78 678 

4,303 3,632 
4,902 3,50 2 
5,831 4,70! 
4,484 3,49; 
3,879 3,25 1 
4,039 3,991 
3,962 4,081 
4,963 3,551 
5,745 4,63 1 
6,759 5,27 1 
5,789 4,79( 
5,191 4,45! 

59 847 49 38 

/\ 17~ ___ -----::--__ Fi.h Sticka and Portion.-~--..J.-,..---"'~ 

.......... "', / ./".\ 

11 

, I'" ... , 
.... ~, /\ / .f "".,', 

..... ~\ I.'" . ""' 
.••• ... \ L.'· '. i .... . ' . I -.' .......... \ 

....... \ {-I-----;::::====I, 
... \? I '. \ /: 1964-

""' •• ,".,/ 1963- - -1962 ...... -

.~ .. '.' .. " .. 
o 

Jan . Feb. Mar. Apr . Hay June July Aug. Sept. OcL. Nov. Dec 

U. S. production, 1962-64. 

were up 0.5 million pounds or 2.1 percent, while fish sti. 
(15.4 million pounds) were down 3.0 million pounds or 1 
percent. 

Cooked fish sticks (14.2 million pounds) made up 92.C 
percent of the April- June 1964 fish stick total. There v 
24.1 million pounds of breaded fish portions produced, 0 

which 19.0 million pounds were raw. Unbreaded fish ?() 
tions amounted to 403,000 pounds. 
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Atlantic States remained the principal area 10 the 
~ tion of both fish sticks and fish portions, with 11.3 

•• 1.6 million pounds , respectively. The Inland and Gulf 
Q ranked second with 2.4 million pounds of fish sticks 
;. ,3 million pounds of fish portions. The remaining 
II :illion pounds of fish sticks and fish portions were pro' 
dI.~ I y firms in the Pacific States. 

u Foreign Tr a de 

III J IRTS OF CANNED TUNA IN 
H ~ UNDER QUOTA: 

[tea States imports of tuna canned in 
during January-August 1,1964, amount-
21,726,482 pounds (about 1,034,600 

95: i rd cases), according to preliminary 
dxI compiled by the U. S. Bure au of Cus toms. 
11:' was substantially less (25.2 percent) 
t. the 29,036,028 pounds (about 1,382,700 
S!i tJard cases) imported during January 1-

st 3, 1963. 

he quantity of tuna canned in brine which 
c. )e imported into the United States during 

1 tI :a.lendar year 1964 at the 12z -percent 
rr'~Df duty is limited to 60,911,870 pounds 
(o: l out 2,900,565 standard cases of 48 7-
00 ans). Any imports in excess of that 
qH will be dutiable at 25 percent ad valorem. 

>:c * >:< * ~( 

ESSED EDIBLE FISHERY 
CTS, JUNE 1964: 

States imports of processed edible fishery products 
l 9 64 were up 3.2 percent in quantity and 12.4 percent 

rom those in the previous month. In June there were 
ports of canned sardines not in oil, fresh and frozen 
h fillets, and most other fish fillet items (except sea 
Uets). The increase was almost offset by smaller 
s of fish blocks and slabs, sea catfish fillets, and 

ac ore tuna in brine. 

red with the same month in 1963, imports in June 
e up 9.1 percent in quantity and 19.8 percent in val' 
June there were larger imports of flounder fillets, 
caks, swordfish steaks, yellow pike fillets, c anned 
nd canned sardines in oil and not in oil. But there 
'iderable decline in arrivals of groundfish fillets 

s and slabs as a result of smaller Shipments fr o m 
in Western Europe. 

first 6 months of 1964, imports were up 1.3 perc ent 
t y and 5.3 percent in value from those in the same 

• r 1963. During January'June 1964, there was a s harp 
in Imports of fish blocks and slabs, fl ounder fill e ts, 

l\, pike fUlets. But there was a c onsiderable dec line 
I s of canned tuna, canned sardines, and c anned c rab 

-t - of processed edible fish and shellfish fr om the 
t ates In June 1964 were up 27 percent in quantity 

r 'ent 10 value from those in the previ ous m onth due 
-hlpmenls of canned shrimp (increase m ostly 10 

III the UOlted Kingdom), canned mac kerel, and 
r<\mes in oil and not in oil. Exports o f c anne d salm' 

on (princ lpally to the Unite d Klngd om) show d 11 tl cha 
fr om the prevl ous m onth. Th r e was mod SI d. I n 
p orts of c anne d sq Uid due to 8 mallcr s h lp nlf n 

the Custom~ 
(Calif.) . 

Alrb rn flnfl 
fish flll ts fr m 

d 

* 
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U. s. 11 Airborne Imports of Fishery Products, 
January-AprH 1964 with Comparative Data 

1964 1964 1963 
Produc t and Afril Jan.-Apr. Jan. -Apr. 

Originy QtyJ.! Valueil QtyJJ Value!.' Qty.!1 '{aJue!/ 

1,000 US$ 1,000 US$ 1,000 OS$ 
Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 

Fish: 
Portugal - - 0.1 0.1 - -
Mexico 29\3 8.0 108.8 30.4 99 .2 31.1 
British Honduras - - 1.8 0.4 30.6 7.6 
Honduras - - - - 15.5 4.0 
Japan - - - - 2.0 8.2 
United Kingdom - - 1.7 3.2 1.1 2.7 
Iran - - - - 1.2 7.4 
France 0.4 0.6 4.3 7.8 0.4 0.3 
Israel - - 1.3 0.8 - -
Vene2uela - - 4.6 1.7 - -
Ireland - - - - 0.8 0.3 
Denmark - - 0.2 0.1 - -
Canada - - 13.2 4.3 - -
Iceland - - 1.8 1. 2 - -
Spain 0.8 0.6 0.8 0.6 - -

Total fish 30.5 9.2 138.6 50.6 150.8 61.6 

Shrimp: 
Guatemala - - - - 101.5 53 . 9 
El Salvador 57.0 35.5 144.1 86.4 145.2 101.7 
Honduras - - - - 5.8 3. 3 
Nicaragua 24.5 13.9 31.1 18.0 193.4 61.6 
Coeta Rica 9.3 4.6 149.2 82.4 284.0 137.3 
Panama 85.6 51,7 335.2 196.9 607.7 326 .4 
Venezuela 391.4 194.7 1,529.4 661.3 1,464.8 715.4 
Ecuador - - - - 72 .4 23.1 
France - - - - 2 . 6 0 . 9 
Bri tish Guiana 10.5 5.2 10.5 5.2 - -

Total shrimp 578.3 305 . 6 2,1 99.5 1,050.2 2 ,877.4 1,423.6 

Shellfish other than shrimp: 
Mexico - - 9.0 4.8 70.9 41.5 
British Honduras 15.2 3.4 82.8 50.4 98.2 76.4 
EI Salvador - - - - 5.0 3.6 
Hondllras - - 8.4 8.6 1.6 0.8 
Nicaragua 10.3 9.1 50.5 40.0 47.8 37.9 
Costa Rica - - 9.3 9.5 7 3.8 60 .1 
Jamaica 11.6 10.0 43.6 36.2 H.3 33.4 
Netherlands Antilles - - - - 29.1 18.3 
Colombia - - - - 2.9 4.5 
Ecuador - - - - 2 . 2 1.8 
Tunisia - - - - 0.5 0 . 6 
British Guiana - - 8.6 1.6 1.7 0.3 
Canada - - 1.2 0.9 1.8 0.7 
Venezuela - - - - 13.7 6.0 
Dominican Republic 3.1 0.5 3.6 0.6 6.2 5.0 
Bahamas 4.1 3.7 10.6 6.8 - -
Haiti 1.3 0.7 4.0 2. 1 - -
Other countries 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.6 0 .5 

Total shellfish 
(excl. shrimp) 45.8 27.6 231 .8 161.7 401.3 291.4 

Grand total 654.6 342.4 2,569.9 1,262.5 3,429.5 1,776.6 
IYl mporta into Puerto Rico 10m oreigD COUIlUIII!:S are COllSl er~d . to II!:. ~Dited taus imporU. and are 

included. But UIllu:d Sutes trade With Puerto RICO aDd With UnIted SUtes possessIons and tnele 
between Uillted SUtes POSseSSIOns are not locluded. 

YWbeo the country of origlD U DOt moWD, the counuy of shipment IS shown 
1JCross weight of s.blpmeots, IDcludlDg the weight of COOLaIOcn, wrapplogs, crates, II.Dd moisture coo-

teot. 
!IF ,0. b. POlDt of atupneot. Does DOt IDclude U. S. import duties, air freight, or IDSUr2.llCe. 

~I;:~ ~:,~:!:U::'locluded lD the ovenll unport figures for total imports, I.e., these unpotts 
a.re DOt to be added to other un port data p.ibhshed. 

Source; ~ State.1 Airborne Geoel1lllmoorts 2! Merchaochse FT 380, April 1964, U. S. Bureau 
of the Ceosus. 

those in the same penod of 1963. The decline was due to 
smaller shipments of shrimp and spiny lobster tails. 

The data as issued do not show the state o f a ll products -
fresh, frozen, or canned--but it is believed that the bulk of 
the airborne imports consists of fresh and frozen products. 

Wholesale Prices 

EDIBLE FISH AND SHELLFISH, 
AUGUST 1964: 

The wholesale price index for edible fish and shellfish 
(fresh, frozen, and canned) dropped 1.1 percent from July h 
August 1964 mamly because of lower fresh and frozen shrt. 
pnces . August prices for other fresh fishery products an 
canned fish were 10variably higher or remained at the sarn . 
level as 10 July except for lower prices on ex-vessel large 
haddock and frozen ocean perch fillets. At 105.4 percent 0 

the 1957-59 average. the index this August was lower by 
only 0.1 percent from the same month a year earher. Lo 
prices for a number of fresh and frozen fishery products 
this August than 10 August 1963 were offset by higher prlC 
for fresh and frozen s hrimp, fresh halibut. and most of th 
canned fish item s. 

A decline of 0.3 percent from July to August in the sub
group 10dex for drawn. dressed, or whole finfish was the 
direct result of lower ex-vessel pnces at Boston for large 
haddock (down 6.0 percent) . August prices for western fre 
halibut at New York City rose 3 .7 percent from the previ()~1 
month because of a drop ~n seasonal PaCifiC Northwest hal j 
but landings, and those pnces were up 7.8 percent as com
pared With August 1963. Prices this August were higher th " 
in July for Great Lakes fresh yellow pike (up 5.9 percent), 
but were unchanged for other items in the subgroup. As ~o: 
pared with August 1963, all items in the subgroup except ha 
but were lower-priced this August and the subgroup Inde:>< 
was down by 1.2 percent. 

The subgroup index for processed fresh fish and shell!i 50 

in August 1964 was down 4.2 percent from the previous mor 
Lower prices for South Atlantic fresh shrimp (down 8.9 per 
cent) at New York City were largely responsible, but price! 
for fresh haddock fillets at Boston rose (up 2.9 percent). A 
compared with the same month a year earlier, the subgrouJ 
index this August was lowe r by 3.3 percent because of'lo\,Ne' 
prices for haddock fillets and shucked standard oysters, 
while fresh shrimp prices were 9.3 percent higher than in 
August 1963. 

From July to August , prices dropped for ocean perch 
fillets (down 1. 7 percent) at Boston and frozen shrimp (d<l 
4.1 percent) at Chicago, and the subgroup index for frozen. 
fish and shellfish dropped 2.4 percent. Prices for other fJ 
fillets in the subgroup Were unchanged from the previouS 
month. As compared with August 196 3, the subgroup indE:< 
thiS August was higher by 1.1 percent because of higher 
prices for frozen s hrimp and haddock fillets. 

The subgroup index for canned fishery products was u 
0.9 percent from July to August as a result of price inc.r 
for canned tuna (up 0.5 percent) and canned Maine sardln 
(up 5.7 percent). Because of intensive advertising, dem::, 1 

for tuna was up but price increases in August were nom:! 
and confined only to certain packers' brands. But canned 
prices in the aggregate were 6.2 percent higher thiS AugudS 

than 10 the same month of 1963 . Higher prices fo~ cannE 
Maine sardmes generally stemmed from the relatIvely Llg 
1964 season pack. As of August 29, the new pack was 525 
cases--substantially less than the pack of 1.3 million ~~s~ 
for the same period in 1963. Prices for canned pink s" ~ 
this August were unchanged from the previous month, bu ,. 
supplies will continue liberal. The total Alaska salmon J>~ 
this year was about 3 . 4 million cases as of the end of Aug. 
with pink salmon accounting for more than half of the to~a 
The subgroup index this August was lower than in Augus , 
by 1. 5 percent. Prices for all items in the subgrouP we;~ 
above those of a year earlier, but canned p10k salmon P 
were 7.3 percent lower because of liberal suppl1es. 
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r 

Wholesale Average Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish, AUgust 1964 with Comparisons 

Point of 
Group, Subgroup, and Item specification Pricing 

I 
L flSH & SHELLFISH (Fresh, Frozen, & c anned) • 

~~~~ProdUctS: ..• ..• .. 
prada' Dress ,or ~ . . . . . . . 

H 0&, 1ge .. o"fFshore, drawn, sh . . ... Boston 
Halirut, W~t., 20/80 lbs., drsd., fresh or froz . New York 
Salmon, king. 1ge. & med., drsd., fresh or froz . New York 
Whitefish, L. Superior, drawn, fresh . .. ... 
Yellow pike, L.Michigan & Huron, mil., fresh 

processed, Fresh (F1sh ~ Shellfish): • . . . 
Fillets, haOaOcli., SniI., skins on, 20-lb. tins 
Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 count), hea<D.ess, fresh 
oysters, shucked, standards • • . . . . • 

processed, Frozen (Fish ~ Shellfish): . • . • 
Fillets: FlAiiii8er, SlUiiles~ , 1-lb. pkg. .. 

HatIdock, sml., skms on, 1-11). pkg. • 
Ocean perch, 1ge., skins on 1-lb. pkg. 

Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 count), brown, 5-lb. pkg • • 

Chicago 
New York 

· Boston 
· New York 
· Norfolk 

· Boston 
• Boston 

Boston 
. Cbicago 

Unit 

lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 

~b. 
lb. 
gal. 

lb. 
lb. 
lb. 
lb. 

Avg. Prices y 
($) 

Aug. I J uly 
1964 1964 

.l1 

.42 

.93 

.53 

.54 

.36 

.'T'T 
7.00 

.38 

.3'1 

.31 

.80 

.n 

.40 

.93 

.53 

.51 

.35 

.84 
'1.00 

.38 

.3'1 

.31 

.84 

Aug. 
1964 

105.4 

106.9 
1146 

83.3 
122.'1 
129.2 

'18.3 
88,4 

101.1 
86.2 
89.6 

118.0 

100.0 
95.0 

lOB.5 
106.9 

94.9 

Indexes 
(1957-59~00) 

July 
1964 

106.6 

109.3 
1149 
88.6 

118.3 
129.2 

'18.3 
83.5 

105.5 
83.8 
98.4 

118.0 

102.5 
96.0 

lOB.5 
108.7 

99.0 

June 
1964 --
105.6 

107.8 
1063 

'15.2 
107.0 
124.7 

63.4 
69.6 

114.8 
77.'1 

11'1.2 
118.0 

98.7 
92.5 

101.1 
105.2 

96.6 

A.u~. 
19 

105.5 

lOB 0 
IT60 

64.6 
113.8 
129.2 

98.5 
104.8 

104.5 
91.1 
82.0 

134.9 

989 
98.9 

105.5 
115.7 

93.1 

j Canned ~ products: • . . . • . . • • . . 
Salmon, pink, No. 1 tall (16 oz.), 48 cans/cs. . . . Seattle 
Tuna, It. meat, clnmk, No. 1/2 tuna (6-1/2 oz.), 

103.1 102 2 102.2 10~6 
104.6 cs. 22.25 22.25 9'7.0 9'7.0 9'7.0 

48 cans/cs. • . . . • . . . . . • . • •• . Los Angeles cs. 11.66 11.50 102.6 102.1 102.1 96.6 
Mackerel, jack, calif., No.1 tall (15 oz.), 

48 cans/sc • . ... . .• •.. . .•.... Los Angeles cs. 6.25 6.25 105.9 105.9 105.9 97.5 
Sardines, Maine, keyless oil, 1/4 drawn 

,=-'3-3/4 oz.). 100 cans/cs. • • • • • • • . . • . New York cs. 9.31 8.81 119.4 113.0 113.0 104.0 
I~He~resent avera.ge prices for one day (Monday or Tuesday) during the week in which the 15th of the month occurs. These 

pnces are publiShed as indicator s of movement and not necessarily absolute level. Daily Market News Service "Fishery 
1 Products Reports" should be referred to for actual prices. 

SHRIMP FARMING 

he idea of shrim p farming, or cultivation of shrimp under controlled conditions in 
. or brackish-water ponds, has aroused much interest in the United States in recent 
s. Shrimp appear particularly desirab le for artificial cultivation because of their rap
owth and high market value. In a ddition to their worth as human food, shrimp are in 

1; demand seasonally a s live ba i t for sport fishing. 

Methods used in s h r imp farming take advantage of the ability of certain shrimp to sur
a nd grow rapidly in shallow estuarine waters. By constructing ponds, the shrimp 

~ r alters the natural environment so that the poundage of shrimp normally harvested 
Q t he estuarine areas i s greatly increased. It is anticipated that by p.roper .timin~, a 
rnp farmer may c ont rol the development of his stocks, so that abundant hve-balt shnmp 
~p ropriate size can be harvested at the peak of demand. 

. T.he culture of shrimp a nd other marine animals is an important indust~y in. ce.rtain 
: . . ti me countries of Southeast Asia. Shrimp farming in the United States lS shll III ltS 
.. \ley, however and ext ensive r esearch is required to determine its biological and ec
~ ~ ~e feasibility. 

S luimp culture as it is pra cticed in So uthe ast Asia and possible application of techniques developed th~re ~ shrimpf~rming 
,e UnIted States are discussed in Fishery Leaflet 551, "Shrimp Farming," U. S. Bureau of CommercIal Fishenes, WashIngton, 


